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SCHOOL OF

LAW

CALENDAR

SUMMER SESSION, 1950
Physical examin¡tions for Day Division students not enrolled
previously in Southe¡n Methodist University, l:00 p' m,
Pre-registration counseling for all students, Room 722, Dellas Hall,
9:00 a' m. to 12:00 noon,2:00 p. m. to 4:00 p. m.
Registration of students in Evening Division, Room 119, Dallas Hall'
6:00 p. m. to 9:00 p' m.
,
6--Ttesday: Registration of continuation students in Day Division, Fondren
Library, 8:00 a' m' to 12:00 noon.
Registration of transfer and readmission stud€nts in Day Division,
Fondren Library, 12:00 noon to 2:00 p. m'

Jure 5-Monday:

lune

June 7-Yednesday: First day of instruction,
Jøøe l3-Tuesday: Last day for adding courses.
June2\-Tæsday: Last day for dropping courses'
Juþ 3, -M.onday, Tuesday: Indelrendence Day Holidays'
Aøgust 26-Saturday: Last day

of

session.

August 3l--Thursday: Graduation Exercìses, 6:45 p. m.

FALL SEMESTER, 1950-'1

for Day Division students not
enrolled previously in Southern Methodist University, l:00 p' m'
Pre-registrâtion counseling and registration of beginning and tr¿nsfer
students in Evening Division, Room DX-l1' 7:00 p. m.
Vþtember l9-Tuesday: Pre-registration counseling of beginning students in Day
Division, Room DX-l1' 2:00 P' m.
Pre-registration counseling of transfer students in Day Division, Room
119, Dallas Hall, +ro0 p. m.
Registration of continuation and teadmission students in Evening Division, Room 119, Dallas Hall, 6:00 P' m.

Seþteøber

18-Monday: Physical examinations

Seþtenber 20-\Øednesday: Orientation for beginning students in Day Division
(schedule to be supplied)'
Pre-registration counieling of continuation and readmission students
in Day Division, Room 122, Dallas Hall' 2:00 p. m. to 5:00 p' m.

Orientation for beginning and transfer students in Evening Division,
Room

DX-l1, 7:00 p. m'

Seþtember2l-Thursday: Registration

of

beginning students

in Day Division'

Fondren Library' 8:00 a. m. to 1:00 P. m.
Registration of continuation, transfer, and readmission students in Day
Division, Fondren Library, 1:00 p, m. to 5:00 p. m.
Registration of continuation and readmission students in Evening Division concluded, Room 119, Dallas Hall, 7:00 p' m.

The School of Law
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Seþtenber

2}-Fridayz Orientation for beginning students in Day Division (concluded).
Registration of continuation, transfer, and readmission students in Day
Division, Fondren Libt*y, 8:00 a. m, to 5:00 p, m.
Orientation for beginning and tr¿nsfer students in Evening Division
concluded, Room DX-11, 7:00 p. m.

Seþtembø

23-Saturday: Registration of continuation, transfer, and readmission
students in Day Division concluded, Fond¡en Library, 8:00 a. m. to

Seþtember

25-Mondayl First day of instruction.

12:00 noon.

October 5-Thursday: Last day for adding courses.
October l4-Saturday: Last day for dropping courses.
Nouetnber I 1-Saturday: Homecoming Holiday.

l0 p, m.

Nouembn 29-Vednesday: ThanLsgiving recess begins
Decetnber 4-Monday: Thanksgiving

recess ends

faøaa4t 3-Vednesday: Christmas ¡ecess ends

8 a.

m.

l0 p. m.

Deceøbø l9-Tuesday: Christmas recess begins

I

a. m.

fanøary 3l-\Øednesday: Last day of semesrer.
Februøty 2-Friday: Graduation exercises 7ßO p, m,

SPRING SEMESTER, 1950-51
Februaty 5-Monday: Registration
Fondren

of

continu¿tion srudenrs

in

Evening Division, Legal Center Lounge,

Libraty, 8:00 ¿, m, to j:00 p. m.

Registration of students
7:00 p. m.

in Day Division,

F.ebruaty 6-Tuesday: Physical examinations

for transfer srudents, Registration
oÍ continuation students in Day Division concluded, Fondren
Library, 8:00 e. m. to 5:00 p. m.
Registration of studenrs in Evening Division concluded, Legal Center
Lounge, 7:00 p. m.

of readmisiion and transfer students in
Day Division, Fondren Library,8:00 a, m. ro lZ:00 noon.

Eebruøry 7-Vednesday: Registration

.

Febraaryt 8-Thursday: First day

of instruction.
l9-Monday: Last day for adding courses.
Rebraøry 28-\Øednesday: Last day for dropping courses.
Februøry

M¿rch z2--Thursday: Easter recess begins
IvIørcb z7-Tuesdayi Easter recess ends

l0

p. m.

8 a. m.

Aþril 2l--$*urday: Lawyers' Day.

Moy z-Vednesday:
Jane

l-Fridty:

Honors' Day Convocation (scholastic).

Last day

J*ne 3-Sundty:

J*nc 4-Mondayt

of

semesrer,

l0 a, m.
Graduation excrcises, 7:45 p, m,

Baccelau¡c¿tc Sermon,

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS

AND
UrnBhrey Lee,

F'ACULTY

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICERS
Ph.D., D.D., Litt.D., LL'D., Ptesident of the

Uniuersi'ty

Robert Gerald Storey, 4.8., L'L.D., Deøn of tbe School of Løut
Charles Shidey Potts, M.4., LL.B.' S.J.D., Deøn Etn'eritøs

A.rthur Leon ÈIarding, 4.8., J.D., S.J.D', Execøti.ue to tbe Deøø
Gordon R. Carpenter, 8.S., LL.B., Field Reþresmtøtiue
Jennie Smith Fogel, 8.M., Recorler
Helen \Ø. Percy, Secretary to tbe Dean
Ruby Rains, Seuetary to tbe Facalty

EXECUTIVE COI.INCIL
The Executive Council consists of the Dean and Professors Emery,

Harding and Ray.

FACULTY'"

H¡nvsv L. Devrs,,4..8., LL.B.

Associate Professor of Law
and Director of Placement

A'1À', 7937' University of Akron; LL.B., 1940, Southern Methodist University; Special Agent and Supervisory ,{gent, Federal Bureau of Investiga-

tio",ii+6-1.9+e; lrivate practìce in Dallas, 1946-1942¡ Southern Methodist

University since 1946.

C¡-vor Eurny,,A..8.,

LL.B.

Professor of Law
and Library SuPervisor

Á,8,, 1921, University of Visconsin; Rhodes Scholar at Oxfo¡d University,
ß2í-1923't LL.B,, 1i30, Harv¿rd University; general practice in Dallas,
7930-79361 Associate Professor of Law, Baylor University, 7936-1938í
umpire in labor disputes between North American Aviation and U.A'\l'CJ3,, ú44-1945; Southern Methodist University since 1938.

Anrrrun LsoN H¿RDrNc, 4.8., LL'B., S.J.D. Professor of Law

and

Adviser on Admissions
1924, University of Arkansas; J'D,, 1927, University of Michigan;
S,J.D., 1932, Harv¿rd University; Assistant and Associate Professor of Law,
tõzz-tgll, Southern Methodist University; Brandeis Research Fello¡r,
Ha¡vard Law School, lgtl-1932i Professo¡ of Law, University of ldaho,
7933-1940; military service, 1940-1946, serving as Executive, Montana
and Idaho Military Dist¡ict, in ofice of Chief of Staff, U. S. Army, and a¡
Chief of Operations, Army Ground Forces; Southern Methodist University

A.8.,

since 1946.

*The faculty is listed alphabetically.
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The School of Law
Professor of Law
LL.B.
8,4., 1931, University of \Øashingston; LL.B., 1936, University of Cali-

\ØrrrrNry RonsoN Flennrs, 4.8.,

fornia School of Jurisprudence; general practice in Los .Angeles, 1936-1942;
Trustee, Los ,{.ngeles Bar Âssociation, 1941; Executive Council, Junior Bar
Conference, American Bar Association, 1941; United States Navy 19421946i Ttial Counsel on staf of Justice Robert H. Jackson, Nuremberg

Tria'l 1945-1946;

t

.4.ssociate Director, Legal Division, Ofñce of Military
Government, Berlin, Germany, 1946-L948; Southern Methodist University

since 1948.

LrNNanr VrnNoN LansoN, 8.S., LL.B.,

S,J.D.

Professor of Law

^.*-.

8.S., 1933, J.D., 1936; University of \flashington; S.J.D., 1942, University
of Michigan; Assistant, ,{.ssociate and Professor of Law, Baylor University,
1938-1944i Public Member, Eighth Regional 'ùØar Labor Board, Dallas,
1942-1944t Attorney with National $/ar Labor ßolrd, 1944-1945; Counsel,
Research Development Division, New Mexico School of Mines, 1945-1946;
Southern Methodist University since 1946.

Vrr.unn Dar,llu MasTrnsoN, Jn., LL.B. Professor of Law and
Director of Legal Aid
LL.B., 1931, University of Texas; general practice in San Ântonio, 19311934; Legal Department Home Owners Loan Ássociation, 1934-1936;
Legal Department Shell Petrolcum C,o., 1936-1944; general pracrice in
Dallts, 1944-1947; Southern Methodist University since 1947.

T¡r,sor RarN,8.4., LL.B.,

LL.M.

Assistant Professor of Law

8,.4,., LL.B. 1943, University of Texas; LL,M, 1947, Harvard University¡
U. S. Marine Corps, 1941-1946; private practice in Dallas 1946-1950; lec-

turer in Law, part-time L948-1950i Southern Methodist University

since

1950.

S.J.D.

Roy Ronrnr Rav, 4.8., LL.B.,

Professor of Law ¿nd
Supervisor of Instruction

4.8,,

1924, Centre College; LL,B,, l9ZS, University of Kentucky; S.J.D.,
1930, University of Michigan; Research Fellow, University of Michigan,
1928-1929 and Summcr 1930; Visiting Professor, Vanclerbih University,
7937-1939; University of Colorado, Summer, 1931; University of Michigan,
Summer, 1939; on leave of absence 7942-1946, serving successively as
Regional Rationing Attorney, Regional Rent .A.ttorney, O,p.A., and Chief
Hcaring Commissioner, Office of Administ¡ative Hearings; Southern Methodist University since L929.

Jorrx

\Ørr-r<s

Rrcuu, Jn.,

,A.,8,,

J,D.

Assistant professor of Law
ând Secrerary of the Faculty

.4..8., 1941, Bradley Polytechnic Institute; J.D., t947, University of Michigan; United States Army Air Fo¡ces 1942-1945; general practice in New

York City, 1947-1948 and Summer 1949; Southem Methãdist University
since 1948.

Rosanr Grnar"o Sronnv,,4.,8.,

LL.D.

professor of Law

General practice, 1914-Zl
1924 to date; Assistânt Attorney General
^nd, ,A,ppeals, l92t-23i
of Texas in charge of C_riminal
Regent, University of
Texas, 1924-1930; President, Bar Association of Dallai, tg¡+¡ Ch¡i.L",

lr
\-/

_-iù
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Faculry

of Legal Education, American Bar Association, 1937-39i served
in ì{Øorld \Øars I and II; Executive Counsel to Justice Robert H. Jackson'
Trial of Major Âxis \far Criminals, Nuremberg, 1945'1946i Director'
Section

State Ba¡ of Texas, 1947-1948, 1949-7950, President, 1948-1949; Ptesident, Southwestern Legal Foundation since 1947i Membet, House of Delegates end Member, Board of Governors, American Bar Association' 7949-i
Southern Methodist University since 1947,

LL.M. Assistant Professor of Law
and Faculty Editor, S. \Ø. Law Journal

A. J. Trrorvras, Jn., B.S., LL.B.,

8.S,, 1939, Agricultural and Mechanical College of Texas; LL.B., 1943,
University of Texas; LL.M., 1947, University of Michigan; Vice Consul,
United States Foreign Service, 7943-7946; Southern Methodist University
since 1947.

Moss

Associate Pro{essor of Law
A.8., 1924, East Centr¿l State College of Oklahoma; LL.B., 1942, U^iYersity of Oklahoma; engaged in high school teaching, 7924-1938, Oklahoma

VIvrsIsH,4.8., LL,B.

and Coloradoi private practice and Probate ltdge, 7942-1946, Ada, Oklahoma; Southern Methodist University since 1946.

Law Librarian
FLnsnr.trn Tunnelrr.r-r, B.A,
8.4.,1930, East Texes State Teachers College; taught in public schools,
Cooper, Texas, l93l-1942i attended University of Texas, 1943-1944;
Columbia University School of Library Science, Summer, 1947; Assistant
Law Librarian, University of Texas 1944-1947; Southern Methodist University since 1947.

LECTURERS
FIeNnv Davro ArrN,4.8., LL.B.
A,8,, 1922, Southwestern University; LL.B., 192t, University of Texas;
private practice in Dallas since 1925i Southern Methodist University since
1945.

FIovrBn Jncr Frsrrr,n, 4.8., 8.S., LL.B.
4..8. and 8.S., 1932, Southern Methodist University; LL.B., 1935, Columbia University; attorney, U, S. Board of Tax Appeals 1936-19; attorney
Bureau of Internal Revenue 1939-$t private practice in Dallas since 1945;
Southern Methodist University since 1946.

Crr¡nr,ss O'NsrLL GalvrN, B.B.A., M.B.A., J.D.
B.B.A., 1940, Southern Methodist University; M.B.,q.,, 1941, 1.D., 1947,
No¡thv¡este¡n University; Instructor Naval Supply Corps, 7945-46; Instructor in accounting, Northwestern University 1946-47; private practice in
Dallas since 1942; Southern Methodist University since 1948.

Rosrnr E. H¡.nowrcre, LL.B.
LL.B., 1911, University of Texas; private

practice

in

Tex¿s 19L1-23t

7929-43 e¡d since 1946i Caracas, Venezuela, 1923-29;,{ssoci4te and Chief
Counsel, Petroleum Administrator for 'rù/ar 1943-46; specializing in oil
and gas practice; Southern Methodist University since 1950.
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\Ø¡r,¡cn HawrrNs, LL.B.
LL,B., 1920, University of Texas; Assistant ,A'ttorney General of..Texas
1920-24;

priu"t" p.".ii." in Houston 1924-25i âttorney Magnolia

t"ol"t-'Cá, wz>-ig;

Pe-

vice president and general counsel since 1919; South-

ern Methodist University since 1950.

JoHN Pnur, Jecr<soN

Legal Education, Villiam and Mary College; Special Assistant to U' S'
Ã;;;;*y ¿;"*ai handling Tax appeals l93o-37; private practice in D¿llas
since 1918i Southern Methodist University since 1944'

LavnBNcr FIrnNooN Rurn, LL'B.
LL,B. 1921, University of Texas; private practice
Southern Methodist University since 1938'

in

Dallas since 1921;

Tnorr,ras O, Srær,roN, LL.B.
LL.B. 1938, University of Texas; attorney' Bureau of Internal Revenue
1938-40i Ta* pta"tice, New Yotk lg4}'41, Houston 1941-42, Indianapolis
7946, Dallts since 1947; Southern Methodist University since 1947'

Acpsrr.aus \Ølr,soN \Øalrrn, Jn., B'4., LL.B.
B.A, 1921, LL.B, 192t, University of Texas; private practice in
1923-25 and since 1948; professor of law, University
Southern Methodist University since 1950.

of Texrs

Dallas
1927-48;

COMMITTEES OF THE FACULTY
Cunnlcut

uvr

F.ay, Cbøirmøn,L^rsoî' Riehm.

Gnaouerr Stuorrs: Storey, Cbøirmøn, Harding, Larson, Rain, Ray.

L¡.vvrns Cr-ur¡: Riehm, Cbairmøn, Thomas, Carpenter.
Lrnn¡nv: Emery, Cbøirmøn, Harding, Thomas, Turbeville'
Pnn-Lscar, Stuorss: Carpenter, Chøirtn'øn, Davis, Flarris, Ray,
Riehm, Thomas.

IJNrvsns¡tv CouNcrr- RrptrssNTerrvn: Ray.

LA\ø SCHOOL COMMITTEE OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
\Øilliam B. Hamilton, A'8., M.4., \Øichita Falls, Cbøirmøn
Frank M. Bailey, 4.8., M.A', LL.B., Chickasha, Oklahoma
Judge Sam G. Bratton, Albuquerque, New Mexico
J. S. Bridwell, \Øichita Falls

Chief Justice John Edward Hickman, LL.B., Austin
Justice Bayard H. Paine, 8.S., LL.D., Lincoln, Nebraska
Bishop A. Frank Smith, B.A', D.D,, LL.D., ex-omcio, Flouston

1t
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ADVISORY COMMITTEES FROM THE BAR
O¡r,

Ir.¡sun¡NcB

\fin

C. Thompson, Chøir¡nøn
R. Guy Carter
Robert L. Dillard
John N. Harris, Jr.
Ralph Malone

Marshall Newcomb
Tom Pollard
T. B. Ramey, Jr.

Hobert Price

Vayland H. Sanford
Ralph B. Shank
J. lV. Timmins

T¡xnrroN

4.. \(/. \Øalker, Jr.
Cerlton R. \Øinn

John Paul Jackson, Cbaìnnan
George S. Atkinson

R. B. Cannon
\f. B. Ferguson

Flomer Jack Fisher

R. N.

Gresham

Oliver \Ø. Hammonds
Richard A. Jennings
Harry R. Jones

Vright

Mat'thews
Stephen L. Mayo
J. E. Price
George E. Ray
Thomas O. Shelton

fverson Jones \Øalker

Harry

\Øeeks

Robert .4,. Vilson
Sam \Øinstead

Ges

\Øalace Flawkins, Cbøírtnøn
Cecil Cook
Chas. C. Crenshaw, Sr.

James Ralph'{Øood

Felix Atwood
Benjamin L. Bird
J. \Ø. Bullion

exo

Leson L.A,v
George E. Seay, Cbøi.nnan

,

Tom M. Davis
Chris J. Dixie
O. B. Fisher
Jeff Hassell, Jr.

Leroy Jeffers

Arthur J. Riggs
John M. Scott
L. N. D. Vells, Jr.
Theodore F. \Øeiss
Peeler \Tilliams, Jr.

David \Øuntch
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GENERAL INFORMATION
HISTORY
TXre School of Law was established by resolution of the Board of
Trustees in February, 1925, and was formally opened the following
September. In 1938 the Dallas School of iaw, which had beei
established in 1925 by rhe Young Men's christian Associatiorì, was
r-rqerged- with the School of Law ãf Sourhern Merhodist University.
Since that time the School of Law has operared a Day Divisior. ,íd
an Evening Division. The School is a member of the',4.ssociation of
American-Tlaw-Schools, an organization whose object is the maintenan_ce of high standards in legal education, and'is on the lisr of
schools approved by the Council on Legal Education of the American Bar ,4.ssociation.

Þ

LOCATION
Southern Merhodist University is situated within rhe ciry limirs
of University Park, approximately six miles from the business center
of Dallas, This location offers distinct advantages for law students,
City, County, State and Federal Courrs are within a half-hour ride
from the school, and are in session throughout the enrire year.
Students.are-encouraged to visit these courts as a pârt of iheir
training in the School. The classrooms, offices and Library of the
School of Law are remporarily located on rhe ûrst two îoor, of
the East rùØing of Dallas Hall,'the central building on rhe campus.

LA\ø QUADRANGLE

A new Law Quadrange is now under construction on a ñveacre plot situated on rhe norrhwest corner of the Campus. The
three air-condirioned buildings (described elsewhere in rhis tulletin)

will include a large library and administration buildirg, .lass'"
room building and,a dormitory for law srudenrs. \Øhen'óompleted
these facilities -will provide the law school with a physical ^plant
unequaled in the South or Southwest. The dormitoir,'o, lairr"r,
club building will be ready Íor occupancy with rhe opening of 'the
1950-51 session. It is expected. that all of the builãings-will be
occupied by the beginning of the second semesrer of rhã tg:o_lt
sessron.

LA\T LIBRARY
The Law Library conrains approximately 30,000 volumes, care-

fully

selected to avoid .tnttecesrary duplications and to insure the
greatest possible usefulness. This incluães all reported cases of the
Federal courrs and practically all reported cases ãf th. s*te courts

O

=_ì-tl
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¿nd all English reported cases from the time of Henry VIII. There
are also collections of Canadian and Australiân rePorts. Accessions
are being made at the rate of approximately 2,000 volumes t yea't,
with spãcial attention being given to materials in the fields of Oil
and Gis, Taxation, Insurance, International Lav¡ and Jurisprudence.
The statutory collection includes the current statute law of the
United States ànd of all of the states. The library has excellent
collections of treatises, encyclopedias, digests, citators and services
which make it a valuable working laboratory for the students.
Several copies of all leading textbooks are available. Complete f.les

leading law periodicals are on hand and the library
currently subscribes to one hundred and fifteen law reviews.
The other libraries of the University contain approximately

of fifty-seven

250,000 catalogued books and pamphlets and accessions are being
made at the rate of about 20,000 L yer. Fondren Líbrcry, a handsomely appointed and air-conditioned building' houses the general
library. It is arranged for maximum convenience and research. Its
reading rooms âre available to law students at all times.

oBJECTIVE OF THE SCHOOL
The objective of the School is the thorough training of its students
in the science and method of the law. The rules and principles are
srudied in the light of their context, their purpose and their actual
efiect upon the iocial institutions of their time. Together with the
undersranding of the body of the law, there is sought to be imparted the ability to apply its rules and principles in a professional
manner.
It is recognized that not all graduates of the School will practice
law. Some will go into government service; some will become judges
and legislators; others will pursue business careers. The course of

instrucìion has been planned accordingly and is intended to develop

a consciousness of the responsibility of the lawyer to society for
the improvement of the law, both in its substance and in its
administration.

METHOD OF INSTRUCTION

of instruction, followed by the leading law
of the country, is employed. This involves a thor<rugh
analysis of selected cases and statutes and the discussion of legal
The case method

l

ú.\

schools

principles deduced therefrom. The students âre thus introduced to
the materials they will use in the practice of law and learn to make
distinctions and to reason by analogy. Particular effort is made to
train the students in the procedural side of the law. Classroom
instruction is supplemented by a course in Brief \Øriting and Or¿l
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Advocacy, a course in Legal \Øriting, Þy y:t on the Law Journal'
the Practice Court and in the Legal Aid Clinic'
in
',^E;;t;fi.rt
is made to keep the"classet as. small as possible.in
ord."-rír"t srudenrs may have tire advantage of individual attention

members
;;l;1";; p..rorrrl r.lriio.ts with their prãfessors. Twelve the
wo.rk
to
energies
and
timã
their
entire
devote
ftJ"lty
tli.
rf
of the school'and are thereby freely available to the students for
and advice in'conneótion with their studies. It is

"ã"r"trrtion
that this i, on" ofih" most valuable features of law school
U.ii.u.¿
;*dt. In addition ,to the regular facslty, instruction in certain
by actiíe Practitioners^and lecturers chosen
â.iií law is given
-tttt.tt
"i
Íor the pârticular subjects'
for their special

Admissron

It

ADMISSION
RECOMMENDED PRE-LEGAL COURSE
*t

Generø\. The School of Law does not prescribe a fixed course of
pre-legal studies, but does examine each application for admission to
ã"t".ñin. the appropriateness of courses taken in light of the recommendations made herein.

Dtøøtion of Pre-Legal Course, It is recommend-ed that the prelegal student completJthe requirements for a bachelor's-degree prior
to" e.rrollrn"rrt in the School'of Law. If this be not feasible, it is
recommended that he complete in Southern Methodist University
or in another college o, urritrerrity where the course is offered, the
first three years of a six-year combination course in Law and Arts, or
Law and Éusirrers Administration. In event the combination co'rse
be not available in the college or university attended' it is recomthree years of college work emmended that the student co-plete
-similar
to those included in such a
bracing courses substantially
combination course.
Minimtt¡n Subiect Requirements. So far as the student is free

to elect courses ín his pre-legal studies' he should select those best
suited to equip him to ã"crrpy
'hisa prominent position in the cultural,
iommunity. The objective should
social and b.ttitt.t, afraírs of
be a well-rounded general education. Efiective grasp of -English
gràmrrrliÍ, rhetoric and compositio¡ is-considered indisp-ensable. Exierierrce in debating will prove valuable' Students who have learned

io .rr. , typewriter"will find this skill helpful. -The pre-legal course
should;"ólìde not less than six (6) semester-hours in each of the
following subjects: English Grammar and Composition;-English
Literature; Mathematics; English History; American History;

Philosophy and Ethics; Economics; Political Science or Government;
Accounting; and each of two natural sciences. If a foreign language
is taken it should be Latin.

SIX-YEAR COMBINATION COURSES
Requi.rements. The College

;.Ér;--r.

of Arts and Sciences and the

School

Buiiness Administration ofier courses of study whereby the student may earn the degree of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business
Adminisiration, respectively, and the degree of Bachelor of Laws in
six years. The speciûc requirements for the degree of-Bachelor.of
Artí and of Bachelor of Business Administration under this plan
are frxed by the faculties of the school or college concerned,, and,ate
stated in the bulletins issued by those schools. In general, the plans
provide that student shall register for the first three years -in the
õollege of Arts and Sciences or the School of Business Adminis-

of
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trâtion, during which time he shall complete. the, specific, course
requircments fãr the degree sought and shall otherwise comPly wrth
ilrå lout rnd grade ,.i.rir"*.it, of that college or school' The
studcnt then ,"!irt.r, in the School of Law for his fourch yerr. ot
ri"Jy. up"i thË .o-pl"tion of two semesters :f lt* study with a

,"tirÍr"t*y

gr.de

has complied

the student who otherv¡ise
'.h"
College of Arts and Sciences or the

"rr"ì'age,
3f
vrirh ,h. i.q"rri..-.nt,

Þ

School of Business Adminisrratio.r É..o.rr., eligible for the de-gree
of Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Business Administration' Upgn
completini the remaining-* y."tt of law study, and satisfr.i,ls 1!1
t"qrrìt.-..ttt of the School of Law, the student becomes elrgrÞle lor

the degree of Bachelor of Laws.

of courses under the six-year combiSo far as the student is free to
restricted'
r".ion oirrrls somewhat
incorporating
;Ë;-ä;;;t;-h. tho"ld seck a well-rounded program'
following
the
of
iuch
extent
i¡"rd" i" ttt. greatest
Pra-cricable
,rãt prescribed: English Hìstory; American History;
subjects ,,
"r.Literaìure; Eco.,o"'Ë'; Philosophy and Ethics; PolitiMaíhematics;
cal science or Government; and Accounting. If a foreign Ianguage
ir'.^L.r, it should be Latin. Particular attention should be devoted
;; ;i; à;".i;f-"r't of facility and stvle in the clear end forceful
Electiue coørses. Election

use

of the English

language.

ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS
Ailmission by Selection' Admission to the School

of Law is,by

r.f."iiá" ¡^t.d ípon the academic record of the applicant and,other
available data. The School reserves the right to reject rny appltcant
without statement of reason.
Credit Reqttit'etttettts. To be considered for admission, an appli.r* À.tr, hrv. bee.t granted a bachelor's degree from an accredited
collese or universitv,ìr mrrrt have completed not less than ninety
iéãl'r"*.r,..-hours'of credit toward a bachelor's degree, earned,in
;;rii.;;; in ,., ,."."dited college or university' Credit.earned.by
correspondence is not acceptable
mum requirement.

in the ninety

semester-hour mlnl-

Course Reqtù'em,eøts' The ninety (90)-hour minimum require-

äî:F,ï'iliJï'Jl.:ïïlî:nl';"1x1'üt':il'ö*å"ö
I)
,.tr, lro"rt and iástrum.ni.l Át ti", teaching methods and tech- \J
,riqú.r, shop worh, vocÍrtional agriculture, flight.traininS' stenogr.phy, ralci*anship, dramatics, advertising, or other courses wlthappropriate to theitudy of law; excePt that
out substanti,r.

in militaiy science and physical education may be
required courses"oit.r,t

-i
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included. Courses

in

Business

Law and related ûelds are not con-

sidered desirable pre-legal study.
Grøde Requirelnents. The applicant must have a weighted averof not lËss than C in all work of college -grade âttempted and
in"which a grade, either passing or failing, has been recorded, excePt
that courses for which pre-legal credit is not allowed, as stated in
age

the subparagraph next þreceding, are not included in computing
the ave?age. \øhet. courses have been repeated, both grades are

in the computation.
Dates ol Admission, Beginning

included

students

will

be admitted

in

the

Fall Semester only.
Altþlicøtion for Adøission. Application for admission should be
mrdeiell in aãvance of the date of intended enrollment. Applicadon will be in writing, preferably on forms supplied by the School
of Law. The applicatión will be supported by transcripts (in du.plicate) from a[ ìolleges attended by .the app-licant. A person .ûling
an application whileitill enrolled in his pre-legal -studies should file
t.r.rráriptr showing the pre-legal work completed to date, and thc
courses

in which hé is enrolled at the date of application.
Rpl¡vIrssroN

or FoRurn

StuonNrs

Students who withdrew from the School of Law while in good
standing therein will be readmitted subject to the following
limitations.
Students who withdrew before completing their first semester or

term of law study may apply for readmission in the Fall Semester
only, Stuclents who completed one semester or term may apply for
readmission at the beginning of the spring semester only. Students
who completed two oi *o." semesters or terms prior to withdrawal
-ry apply for reaclmission at the beginning of either semester or the
Summer Session.
Students who apply

;¡L.----

for

readmission

within the following

periods

be readmicted without reexamination of their entrance credentials: Those who withdrew before earning twelve semester-hours
credit, within twenty-four calendar months from the date of withdrawal; those who withdrerv aftcr earning twelve or more semesterhours credit, within forty-eight calendar months from the date of
withdrawal. In computing these periods there will not be included
any period or periods belween September L, 1940, and June 3o,
t9'4i, in which the student was on active duty with any of the
armed services of the United States, or any period in which the
stuclent was licensed and engaged in the practice of law in this or
another state. Students who apply for readmission after the expira-

will
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tion of the periods stated will be required to comply with the-requirements f-or admission to the Scho;l of Law in efiect at the date
of readmission,

.

ApvrrssloN As ¡. Spscrar, Sruo¿Nr

A special student is one who cannot comply with the requirements
for admission to regular standing in the Schõol of Law and who, upon
petition,
is admitted by action of the faculty.
No petition for admission as a special student will be considered
unless ihe applicant is at least twenty-eight years of age and åas a
formal eduåiiott sufÊcient to secure admission to regular freshman

in the University. In addition, the applicant- must furnish
that will comPensate for the absence
thiee years of college training required for adof all or p^it of the ""p.ti.n".
mission ai a student with regular standing.
standing

evidencã of practical

Only a limited number of special students are admitted each year.
speóial student is not eligible Íor a degree, nor can-a degree be
obtained by the subsequent removal of entrance deficiencies. A
transcript showittg the period of attendance' the courses taken, and
the grades received will be furnished uPon request.
The application for admission as a special student must be made
to the Fãiulty of the School of Law, but a personal interview with
the Dean before malçing formal application, is desirable'
The prospective applicant for admission as special student . is
cautioned tõ communicate with the proper public official to determine whether he will be eligible to take the bar examination in
the state in which he intends to Prâctice.

A

AprurrssroN

to

AovaNcrD STANDINc

Persons Eligible. A student who has cornpleted successfully a part
of the law course in another lav¡ school which was at the time of such
study a member of the Association of American Law Schools, or
approved by the Council on Legal Education of the American Bar
Ássociatiorr, may apply for admission with advanced standing. The
applicant must establish his eligibility to enter Southern Methodist
Úniversity School of Law, and must be in good standing in the law
school formerly attended.
Dates of Admi.ssion. Transfer students who have completed two
or more terms of ¡rork in another law school may be admitted in the
Summer Session or in either semester of the long session. An applicant v¡ho has completed only one term elsewhere should submit a
list of law courses taken and inquire concerning possible dates of
admission.

Aþþlicøtion, Âpplication for admission with advanced standing
will be made in writing. It will be supported by transcripts (in

t9
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duplicate) from all colleges and law schools previously attended.
Goid standing in the law school last attended may'be established by
letter from the Dean of that school, either filed with the application
or submitted at the time of enrollment in this school.
Aduøncei. Credit. Advanced credit for work completed in anothei
law school will be determined by the Dean of the School of Law.
Advanced credit will not be granted for ¿ course completed in
another law school with a grade below C or its equivalent.

Míøimum Resìdmce Reqøìrement

A

student admitted with

advanced standing may not qualify for a degree from the School of
Law until he shall have completed satisfactorily at least two semesters' study in the Day Division or three sefiiesters' study in the
Evening Division of the School of Law.

ro Gnepunrp CouRsBs
The requirements for admission to graduate courses are set out
,A.prr¡rssroN

on page 30'infra.

Auprrons
Members of the Stete Bar of Texas may be enrolled as Auditors in
specific courses. Auditors take no examination ¿nd receive no credit
for work taken.

1i
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TUITION AND

FEES

DAY DIVISION
Tøìtion. Tuition fees are computed at the rate of $20 for
eaÃ semester-hour of work taken, ïith t maximum charge in the
ôof oi"irio" of 9200 per semester of 16 weeks, and $f 35. for a
So*-., Session. Coursås audiced (taken without examination or
¡y regularly enrolled st,rdeits will be charged for at the
"i.Jitjrate as courses tahen for credit.
same
Student Actìuìty Fee. All regular students in the University'
including law studórrt, in the Day-Division, pay the Student '{ctivity
f"" EÏ1.50 each for the \Øinier and Spring semesters. This fee is
"i
ttt. Stud"ntr' Association- tttd pãyt -{or tickets to all
"r*rr"¿'ly
on the campus' for the students' annual, the semi"ifrf.ti"
"árrr.rr,
and othár activities in which the students are
*".t
ty nev¡spap€r,
each stuclent is assessed $1 per semester and
irrr.."ír.d. lr,
"¿¿liio"session to be used in the interest of the Student
7J cents per summer
Bar Association.
Statd.ent \lnioø Bu.i.Id.ing Fee. All regular students in the Universitv. includins law students in the Day Division' pay ã Student
Uíion Buildi""g n." of $5 per semester and $3 for a Summer Session'
Librar.v Del¡osit' All students make a library deposit of $5 at the
beginnin! of'the school year. It is returned to the student ar the
of ,Ë. y.tt less any deductions for damages or fines'
"rrä
Pø^vwcnt of Accounts. The tuition and other fees of non-veterans
are pryable at the beginning of eâch semester' but arrangements
may'be made with thJ Business Manager oJ the University to pay
in instalments for a small carrying charge. The Veterans' Administration is billed for the tuition, fees, and boolçs of eligible Yeterans,
except the library deposit, which is made by the student'
Refu.nd of Tu'ition Fees. lf a student should macriculate in the
School of Law and, for a good reason, be unable to attend classes,
all of his fees except $10 wì1l be refuncled. If a student matriculates
but leaves the University within rhe first rhree weeks after the first
dav of registration of a-semester or summer session, one-half of his
t.rítio., ,.,d f..t will be refunded. After the third week no refunds
are allowed. Refunds are allowed only upon honorable dismissal by
the Dean of the School of Law, and must be applied for at the date

of

withdrawal.

EVENING DIVISION
Tuition. Tuition fees are computed at the rate of $20 for each
semester-hour of work taken, with a maximum charge in the Eve-

):'.
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of $150 per semester of 16 weeks, and $100 for a
Su¡ãmer Session. Courses audited (taken without examination or
credit) by regularly enrolled students will be charged for at the
same rate as courses taken for credit.
ning Division

Tbe Stødent Actiuìty Fee øød. tlte Stadent Unìon Building Fe9
are optional for studenis in the Evening Division. Flowever, each
student is required to pay $l per semester and7, cents Per summer
session to be used in the interest of the Student Bar Association.
Tbe Librøry Deþosit is the same as in the Day Division.
Pøyneøt of Accounts. Tuition and other fees are payable at the

of each semester or Summer Session. Students in thc
beginning
-Division
may affaîge' without penalty, -to Pay -one--third
Ev"ening
of theiifees at the time of registration, one-third during the fourth
week of instruction, and one-third during the eighth week of instruction. A charge of $2 is made for late payment of accounts.
Relønd of Tuitìon Fees. A student who withdraws-during the
first iour weeks of a semester or Summer Session will be charged onethird of his total fees. One who withdraws in the ûfth to eighth
weeks inclusive will be charged two-thirds of his total fees. One
who,withdraws after eight weeks will be charged full tuition. Refunds are allowed only- upon honorable dismissal by the pgan oJ
the School of Law tttd *r..ttt be applied for at the date of withdrawal.
Gn¡ounrn Counsrs
The fees for graduate courses are set forth on page 3 1 infra.
Auprtons

of the State Bar of Texas'taking courses without examiwill be charged a fæ of $40 per course, without
reference to the number of semester-hours involved. This fee is
payable in advance and is not refundable.
Members

nation or credit

rì
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AIDS AND A\øARDS TO STUDENTS
SCHOLARSHIPS

Law Scuoor- Scr¡or,eRsuIps. The scholarships listed below are
in the School of Law who maintain a suPerior
record in their law school work and who are in neecl of financial
assistance, Preference is given to applicants who hold the A.B. or
available to stuclents

1:.-'

a similar degree,

Tbe V. A. Rhea Memori.al Scbolarshiþ, established by friends of
the late Professor \Ø. A. Rhea, first member of the faculty of the
School of Law. Stipend 9100.
A scholarship established by an alumnus of the School. Stipend
$2r0.
Scholarships ¿rwarded by the School of Law in amounts varying
from $50 to $150 per semester.
Application for the scholarships listed above should be made to
the Dean of the School of Lav¡.

GsNEn¡r Scuor-¡Rs¡tIps, Students in the School of Law who
do not hold the A.B. or other bachelor's degree are eligible for
scholarships administered by the University Committee on Scholarships. These include the following.

(Jniaersity Scholørsbips, which are awarded âutomatically to the
highest ranl<ing students in the various schools of the University.

fn

estimating rank the Committee considers the entire University
record of the applicant. Holders of University Scholarships are
granted part or full tuition (up to g200 per semester) in accordance
with their need and the funds available.
Undergrøduøte Scholørsbiþs, which are arÃ/arded, if funds permit
after the needs of University Scholars âre met, to students who
have completed one year in Southern Methodist University with a
satisfactory scholastic record ancl who have a definite need for aid.
Though preference is given to the student having the highest
scholastic mnking, the Committee's policy is to help as many deserving students as its resources will allow.

LøVerne Noyes Scbolørsbips,frve or more in number, are available
each year to students who are citizens of the United States and
either were engaged in and honorably discharged from the military
service of the United States in \Øorld \Øar I or are descended by
blood from one who so served. These scholarships have a value up
to g200 per semester. They were established by the estate of the late
LaVerne Noyes of Chicago, Illinois, in 1937.

r
t;
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Corresoondence concerning the University, IJndergraduâte, and
s"t'ottt't'ips ihould be addreised to the Director of

LrV;;;;Ñ;t"'

Scholarships,' Southern Methodist University'

ryt

\'^

I

Rscur,erloNs. All scholarships are credited toward the student's
tuition charges and fees. Holderi of scholarships are required to cooo"r"r" in Jhe observance and enforcement óf University regulatår. ,rrd are expected to devote their full time to their college
studies, Permission

r"ttáol

y*t

to

engage

must be obta;;d

in outside employment during the
in advance. Sðholarship holders are

requireá to maintain the academic record necessary fgt.continuance
i" iood standing in the School of Law. No one may hold more than
one scholarship at a time.

TUITION A\TARDS
Students in the School of Law arc eligible for the following
awards.

Masic Tuition Auørils, twenty
musicians who serve

as

members

oi

in number, oPen to comPetent
the University Band' Value $190

per semester. Application should be made to the Director of the
b"ttd or'to the Dean of the School of Music'
Athletic Tuitìon Atuørds, tv¡enty in number, available to outstanding students who represent the Univ-ersity in.various sPorts'
Value g"200 per semester. Ãpplications should be made to the Direc-

tor of Athletics of the University.
Mìnister's Fømily Tuition Atuørils, given to the wife or minor
children of a minisier of any denominatión engaged in active pastoral
worh, and to minor children of superannuated or deceased ministers.
Vrt.tá $r+¡.:0 per semester. Applications should be made to the
Dean of the Schòol of Theology of the University.
Rscur,RtroNs. Tuition a.wards are credited toward the payment
of the student's tuition and fees. Holders of these awards ^re re'
qrrired to maintain the academic a\erà}e necessary for continuance
in good standing in the school atrended,. They are required to register
ior', tot*tl siuderrt load. Each student holding a tuition awarda
lexceot wives and minor children of ministers) is required to do
àrrorrrbl. amount of work for the University (eight hours per week
for full tuition and a proporrionare amounr for less than full
tuition).
LOANS
Loans are available to deserving students in any school of- the
University who are in need of financial assistance and who have
a ,"holrsiic average equal to the minimum âverage required for
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graduation in the particular school. They are made ordinarily only
for tuition and fees, but loans from the \Øilliam Vallace Taxis
and the Blanche M. Taxis funds are available for personal necessities. Students needing loans may obtain application blanks from rhe
Dean

of

Students.
PRIZES

Mr. J. -Woodall Rodgers of the Dallas Bar has established a
prize to be awarded annually to the member of the graduating
class who has maintained the highest overall average for the

,t-t

three years, The prize is a handsome gold medal.
The Dallas Lawyers'\Øives Club makes a cash award of $100 ro
the student in the second year class attaining the highesr scholastic
âvera8e.

The law firm of Carrington, Gowan, Johnson and'Valker presents
a gold watch to rhe ourstanding studenr in the firsr year class.
The Arthur ,{,. Everts Trophy is awarded each year on Lawyers
Day to the winning counsel in the Senior Case Club Argument.
The Vernon Law Book Company donares to each o{ the three
winners in the Senior Case Club Argument a choice of McCormick

and Ray, Texas

Lrw of Evidence; Franki, Texas Rules of Civil

Procedure, or some other one volume publication,

The Bancroft-\Øhitney Company awards each year

to rhe ex-

man student making the highest three-year average a set of
Jones, Commentaries on the Law of Evidence (6 volumes).
The Vernon Law Book Company awards a set of Stayton's Annotated Texas Forms (3 volumes), or a ser of Modern Legal Forms
(3 volumes) to the author of the best individual contribution ro
The Southwestern Law Journal during the year.
Bound reprints of selected topics from Americ¿n Jurisprudence
are presented by the publishers to the student writing the best examination paper in e¡c.h of tlrc following courses: ,A.dministrative Law,
Agency, Bailmenrs (Personal Property), Bankruptcy (Credirors
Rights), Bills and Notes, Corporations, Conflict of Laws, Constitutional Law, Contrâcrs, Equity, Evidence, Insurance, Labor Law,
servi,--e

Mortgages (Security), Pleading (Procedure

II), Taxation

and

Trusts,

Law students are also eligible to compere for the R. E. L. Saner
Award in Oratory, a gold watch offered annually in a contest begun
by the late R. E. L. Saner, LL.D., of Dallas.

STUDENT SELF-SUPPORT
The Dallas area offers many opportunities ro rhose students who
must earn sufrcient money to deÍ.ray a part of their expenses while

^-¿
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attending law school. The University Employment Bureau, 110

Dallas Hall, seeks ro aid srudents in finding employment both on
and off the campus. Inquiries should be addressed directly to the
Bureau.
¡Þí!-

In planning his law study, the student should weigh carefully the
of outside employment upon his law school work. ,{.-fulltime course in the Day Division of the School of Law requires a
full working day of the conscientious student. By sacrifiiing his
leisure time, the full-time student may be enabled ro accepr
limited amount of outside employmenr. A student who^1"ry
must

effect

accept outside employment in any substantial âmount should plan
¿dvance to effect a corresponding reduction in his law school
work, with the consequent lengthening of his law school course by
one or more semesters.
Students who are required to be substantially or wholly selfsupporting while in law school are advised to enroll in the Evening
Division.

in

HEALTH SERVICE PRIVILEGES
The University provides a limited health service. ,A.ll students
living in the University dormitories or enrolled for regular work in
the_ University are enrirled ro rhe following health services: a
health examination and smallpox vaccination- by rhe University

of consulrations with the University physicians during offce hours at their Health Cenrer offices,

physicians, an unlimited number

and conferences and treatments by the nurses ât such other times as
may be designatecl. These privileges are extended to all ambulatory
students irrespective of residence. Students living in the University
dormitories, or taking all meals

in University dãrmitories, are

alsô

entitled to hospitalization in the Flealth Cenrer wirh nurse and doctor in charge. All students living in private homes assigned to them
Þy th. U:riversity may obtain hospitalization service for g4.00 per
day as far as available space will permit. Other eligible students
may obtain the same care f.or g5.00 per day.
A maximum of seven days hospitaliza,tio¡ without cost v¡ill be
allowed

of

to students in

case

of

serious illness during each semester

the long session of the University ¿nd four days for each six
weeks of the summer session. A charge of 94.00 pet d,ay will be
made to students who must remain in the hospital beyond the above

\

mentioned periods

of

time.

Every student attending the Universiry musr have a physical
examination by a University physician,
Physical examinations will be given
semester

or summer

session.

at the

beginning

of

each
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LIVING ACCOMMODATIONS
The Law Club Building, which is scheduled for completion
before the beginning of the 1950 Fall Term, will provide tesidence accomñod"tijrr for seventy-frve unmarried law stuclents
of .h. Unirr"rsity in single and do.tbl" suites. Vhile no rate schedt,"". b..., .rt"blirhä for either room 01' board, it is estimated
"1.,
that the rates will conform to those prevailing in women's-dormi-

tories which are ser our below. Prefe?ence in the choice of rooms
*ift ¡" given to graduate, third and second year students in that
order, A"pplications for residence müst be made on the form provided by'ihe Club and must be accompanied.by a deposit of $ttl'oo'
App.o.ril of applicacions is not given until the applicant is accepted
få'' admission'io th" Law Schóol' ,A'pplications for the academic
will not be accepted befãre June 1, 1950, at which
""^r"ti>o-sl
ii-. ,.r. schcdules will be published.

For married students there are 100 furnished trailers with
,cco--odations' They rent from $20'50 to $27'50 per month'
Rooms for women in the several dormito¡ies cost from $100 to
g125 per semester' All students living in -dormitories are required
to takã their meals there' The cost of 'board is $180 per semester'

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
Tbe S. M. Il . Sttt'dent Bør Associøtion', oPen to all stuc{ents in

the school, has as its general purpose rl.re promotion of the intelests
of the student body' The Association conducts bi-monthly forums
at which leaders in public and professional life discuss topics of
current interest; it also sPonsors each semester a social function
intended to encourage student âcquaintance.
The Order of tbe Voolsaclz is a local scholastic honor society to
which not more thxn the highest ten per cent of each graduating
class may be elected by vote of the faculry'
Tbe Soutbtaestern Løtu lotnnøl is a quarterly journal of legal
scholarship published by the Schooi of Law. Twenty second and
third yearuiudent, are chosen to serve as editors on the basic of
scholastic standing and literary ability. One issue of the journal
each year corrrirti principally of articles relating to the -several
aspecú of a single significant problem of the jurisprudence of Texas
or the administration of justice in Texas courts. Another issue is
devoted to a review of important decisions of the Texas Supreme

Court and the Court of Criminal Appeals during the preceding year'
It also includes a commentary on the legislative enacrments in years
when the legislature is in session. The other two issues ¿re of the

Açt
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conventional type containing leading articles' comments' recent
case notes

and book reviews.

The Senior Case CIub is composed of six third year law students
selected each year by the f.aculty on the basis of scholastic achievement and efiectiveness in oral Presentation to serve as counsel in a
moot case argued on Lawyers' Day' The case is heard and decided,

i

I
j
I
I

I

,
l

i

:

on the basis of printed briefs and oral argument, by the Supreme
Court of Texas, invited to the University annually for the occasion.
The Børrìsters, a general service organization of fifteen law students elected on the basis of scholarship and leadership, has as its
purpose to undertake various projects for the benefit of the law
students and the school.
Chapters of two national legal fraternities have been established
at the school-the John Hemphill Senate of Delta Theta Phi and
the Roger Brooke Taney Chapter of Phi Alpha Delta. Alpha Psi
Chapter of the Kappa Beta Pi International Legal Sorority is active
for the benefit of women students.
Upon payment of the Student .A.ctivity Fee at the time of registration, law students become entitled to the usual privileges in
connection with intercollegiate athletic events, the lecture and
concert series of the Community Course, the dramatic productions
of the Arden Club, the several student publications, and the intermural athletic program in which law school teams compete.

I

PLACEMENT OF GRADUATES

i

l

The School of Luw, recognizing its obligation to aid its graduates

in securing legal positions, has established a Placement Ofrce, with

of the f.aculty serving as Director. This ofrce contacts
potential employers and directs graduates toward suitable job
opportunities. Its services are available to graduates at all times
a member

without

expense and they are urged

to register with the Director"
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THE UNDERGRADUATE PROGRAM 19'0-51
The School oPerates on the plan of two semesters of sixteen

weelrs each and ã summer sessio; of eleven weeks' For 79'0-1951
the dates of these sessions are: Summer Session, June 6 to ¡{ugust
ze, i9>o; Fall Semester, September 2r, lgro to January 31, l95l;

Spring Semester, February 8 to June 1, l9rl.
All Day Division students who begin the study-of law after
July 1, tglo, will be required to spend a minimum of six semesters
and one summer sesrioå in residence (at least 100 weeks) ¿nd
a total of 84 semester hours of work' The required sum"o-pl.t.
residerrce must follov¡ the first year's study except in rare
me.i
iirrrrr"., where permission is obtained to use the second summer'
All Evening Division students who begin. the study- of law after
minimum of eight semesl"iyl, rgio,"*ill b. required toinspend-a
residence (at least 1-34 weeks)
ts¡o summeruersiorrs
î.r,

"td
a total of 84 semester-hours of work' The summer
,"J "oÀpt.t.
session råsidence must follow each of the first two years excePt

ir, I.rr. instances where permission is obtained to use a later summer'
For the year 7g50-1951 the faculty_proposes to offer the courses
Uræl ¡.toi with ,the arabic numeral-opþosite
-ðredit' each course indi;;;t"g th; ,t.r-b.. of semester-hours of
.Every efiort will
circumstances
intervening
bur
program,
this
adhere
to
be

-ãd.
'o
,,rrf--i.".*lrare minor

Persons.int€rested in partic'lar
"hãttg".r_.
shortly before the,beginning
them
about
inquire
should
"orrrr.,
of the semester or session for which they are announced'

DAY DIVISION
SUMMER SESSION 19'O
Conllict of

3
7

L¿ws

Damages

Federal Courts
Local Government Law

)
2

Negotiable Instruments
Oil and Gas .----..-----------

in

Rights

Land

3
3

)
2

Sales

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS I95O-'I
FIRST YEA.R
Fatrl
'Contracts

I

'Criminal Law
Jurisprudence

I

.Personal Property

Procedu¡e

'Torts I

I

Senester

Sþrìng

II

3

in Land

4

3

Contracts

3

Estâtes

I

Equity
jurisprudence

3

a

L;;;í

3

Torts

Semester

3

II

----------"-----Bibii;s';pr'y
"-""--------."--

II

-.

I
I
,

^.,-,

The LegaI Center
Shown on the following page is the architect's drawing of the
Southwestern Legal Center now being erected on the Campus of
Southern Methodist University, This Law Quadrangle, composed of
three air-conditioned buildings, will be the headquarters of the Southv¡estern Legal Foundation and also the new home

Methodist University School of Law.

It

of the Southern

is expected that the build-

ings will be completed and occupied by February 1951. Pictured on
the right is Kirby Hall which will provide ample space for a model

law oftce, practice court room, classrooms, and various student activities. The main Administrative Building shown in the center will
house the Law Library and administrative and executive ofrces of
the Southern Methodist University Law School and the Southwestern
Legal Foundation. The

left wing of this building will contain an Oil

and Gas Library covering the entire second floor. Information and

will include works of importance on the technical
and geophysical as well as the legal âspects of the Oil and Gas Industry, In addition to appropriâte offices and rooms for study and
research there will be an auditorium seating over four hundred. The
right wing will provide a facuhy library and study in addition to
offices for members of the faculty. There will also be a special
library devoted to International Law, Government, and International Relations. The Lawyers' Building, shown on the left, u'ill
provide dormitory facilities for advanced law students and will also
contain a dining room, lounges, and conference room for members
of the Legal Foundation.
The Southwestern Legal Foundation was formed by a representative group of business men and lawyers to "support, encourage and
data collected here

in legal
of law and

establish scholarships, conduct research and investigations

problems and activities, including the general fields

I

l,

The Southw
Pictured above is the La

on the Campus of

,*r

&*
;tern Legal Center
now under construction
uthern Methodist University

government; to cooPerate with and make recommendations to recognized Bar Associations, legal organizations, Foundations and other
instirutions interested in the improvemenr of rhe Legai Profession,

Law Schools and administration of Justice; to establish and operate
Legal Institutes, Legal Aid Clinics and any other related activities
for the benefit of the Legal Profession, the Public and Government;
to conduct institutes, research and forums of International Lau' and
relations, especially as afiecting the \Øestern Hemisphere-'"
During 1950 the Southwestern Legal Foundation and the Southern
Methodist University Law School will present a series of outstanding
Institutes in the fields of Taxation, Antitrust and Price Regulation,
Labor Law, Insurance, and Oil and Gas Law. Institutes are a means
whereby the busy practitioner mây continue his legal education and
those presented at the Legal Center have gained national recognition.
There is now in operation a free legal aid clinic operated jointly
by the Legal Foundation, the Dallas Junior Bar Association, the CityCounty \Øelfare Department and the SMU School of Law. This

clinic has been furnishing legal aid to persons of low income grouPs
who could not otherwise afiord legal services, and at the same time
has served as a valuable

laboratory where the senior law student could

acquire much needed prâctical experience.

is regarded as one of the important phases of Legal
Center work and will be done by selected members of the faculty of
the Law School, specialists from the profession, outstanding judges
Research

and lawyers, and by men in government and business. Special grants
and fellowships will be financed through the Foundation and in con-

nection with the Graduate Program
research projects

will

of the School of Law specific

be undertaken. (See information on the Graclu-

in this bulletin)' Definite plans are made for
research in the fields of Oil and Gas Law, Taxation, Labor Law,
ate Program elsewhere

fnsurance, International Law and also a special research project into
the fundamental principles of Law and Government which is headed

by the Honorable Flâtton

V.

Sumners.

i

^

\_t
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The Undergraduate Program
SECOND YEAR

løll

Sþrìt'g Seøester

Semester

Agency and Partnership

-------"--------

3

Brief \Øriting and Oral ,{dvocacY

or Legal \Øriting -----------------------Constitutional Law ----------------------

Corporation Accounting

---------------Procedure II ----------------------------------Trusts and Estates ------------------------

1

4

I

Brief \Øriting and Oral AdvocacY

or Legal rfØriting

----------------------

Corporations
Family Law and Community

3

Property
Fiduciary Administration

3

Negotiable

Procedure

I
J

t
t

Instruments

3

t

III

THIRD YEAR
,{.bstracts

I

Evidence

4

Fede¡al Courts

c

Administrative Law ---------------------- t
t

Insurance

Practice Cou¡t

Conflict of L¿ws
Creditors' Rights
Fiduciary,{dministration
Labor Law

3

t
2

,
z
3

1

t

l

Security

I

Taxation
'lrusts and Estates

3
J

I

Practice C,ourt

Public Control of Business

'Iùl'orkmen's Compensation

---.-------------------

3
1

i
l

I

EVENING DIVISION

t

SUMMER SESSION 19'O

î

\

I

I

2

Âgency

Domestic Relations

t

Evidence

4

a

Mortgages

Negotiable Instruments

--------'----------

3

2

Pe¡sonal Property

FALL AND SPRING SEMESTERS I9'O-'I
FIRST YEAR
FøU

sentester

Contracts I
Legal Bibliography
Procedure

Torts I

I

Sþring Semestet

)

I

,
t

Contracts

II

Personal Property

Torts II

SECOND YE.A.R
Agency and PartnershiP
Criminal Law

3

Constitutional Law

3

Corporations

Accounting

3

Legal Profession

THIRD AND FOURTH YE.ARS
Creditors' Rights
Brief rù(/riting and Oral Advocacy-- I
Security

3

3
Taxation
t
Titles
Trusts ¿nd Estates ---.-------------------- 3

----------------

I
)

,

Evidence

t

Fiduciary A.dministration

2

tVorkmen's Compensation

)
I

1
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THE GRADUATE PROGRAM
The year 1950-1951 will mark the in-auguration of a P.lo.gt1n
of gradíate insrruction. The-program is designed to accomplish the
f"fË*i"S objectives: (t) afford ìntettsive training on the.g,raduate
i"*1 i" ih. h"ld, of ùw which have become highly specialized in
modern urban practice, especially in the southwest-ern regìon; (2)
broaden and deepen the studentis understanding -o{ th¡ philosophy
and history of lãw and of the administration of justice; (3):lt-

'\^

courage r"r.arch and creative writing in the^law and related fields;
ófier specialized instruction to practicing lawyers .^s ^ Patt
@¡
'th.
plttt ?or continuing education of th" B'r' - The.primary aim
of
wili be þrep"r"tion for *oie productive careers in the private practice
of hw and in the public service'

REQUIREMENTS FOR ADMISSION
C¡NoroarBs noR DBcnBrs
admission to candidacy for a degree must
U.t gt"á;.re of an approved American Law'school and also hold
" degree from ai-accredited college or university; or a gtadvr lollJg"
;r;-;i; fotJig" law school of standing cómparable to those approved
by the Co.rtt'.il on Legal Education of the American Bar Associatíon, by the Inter-American Bar Association or by other appropriate

Each applicant

for

agencies.

Specr¡L SruosNrs

At the discretion of the committee on Graduate studies, reputable
,ná li..rrn.d members of the Bar may be admitted for work in special

,"u;..r, or for

special research

in graduate studies. special students

may not be candidates for a degtee'

APPLICATiON FOR ADMISSION
Graduate students will be admitted at the beginning of any,
r.-;;;. No special form of application is required' A letter of
application for ìclmission to graduate- study^ should be sent to the
iË^i..rrr.r of the Committee ãn Graduate Studies, School of Law'
S""tft"." Methodist University, and should be accompanied by
transcripts of the applicant's college and law school records and an
,r.r*ourit.d photogi"ph. No application fee is required'
DEGREES

Graduate students will select their programs of study after c.onsultation with the chairman of the committee on Graduate Studres.

t*,

The Graduate

Program

Møster of Løtas (LL.M.) To receive the degree
Laws the following requirements must be met:

31

of

Master of

1) Residence in the School of Law for not less than two semest.t. ;i , full-dme student, and not less than four semesters if a part(

time student.

\

(2) Completion of a suf6cient number of gradaate courses to
-"È"' . total of ât least twelve semester-hours, with a minimum
grade of 80 on each course. Undergraduate courses may be taken
*he." apptoved by the Committee on Graduate Studies, but in lo
event wiÎl they bL counted for more than two hours toward the
total requirement of twelve.
(3) Completion of at least two courses (four semester-hours) in
the cultural fielcls, such as Law in Society or Intelnrtionai Law.
These courses are counted toward the twelve-hour requirement'

(4) Preparation of a dissertation, written under the direction
of a pi'ofessor. This dissertation must be approved by both the

Professor and the Committee on Graduate Studies, and be in publishable form. It must be submitted ât least 60 days before the date

on which degrees are âwarded.

(5) All requirements must be completed within-a period of three
thã date of initial registration as a graduate student.
years'from
Since one of the primary aims of the graduate Progrâm is to
foster research and encourage creative writing, it is contemplated
that the six courses (twelve semester-hours) will require only approximately half of the student's time, and that the other half will

L" d"vot.d to the dissertation. In line with this, candidates for

will not be permitted to register for more than three courses
in-one semester if iull time and for not more than two courses if
Parr time.
Møster of Løtus in OiI ønd Gøs Latu (LI-.M') The requirements
for this degree are the same as those for the Master of Laws, except
that the candidate must complete at least three graduate courses
in the teld of Oil and Gas Law and write his dissertation in the
degrees

ûeld.

in Taxøtiott (LL'M.) 1'he requirements for this
for the Master of Laws excePt that the
must complete ât least three graduate courses in the field
"rididrt.
of Taxation and write his dissertation in that field.
Møster

of

Løtus

degree are the same as those

FEES

The fee for graduate courses is $35 for each semester-hour of
work taken, with a maximum charge of $200 Per semester. Auditors

The School of Law
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are not admitted to Sraduate courses. Other fees ¿re the same
those listed for undergraduate students.

as

FELLO\I¡SHIPS

For the year 1950'795 1, two fellowships h¿ve been established'
One is op.tt to candidates for the LL.M. in Taxation and one to
candidate's for the LL.M. in Oil and Gas Law. The stipend of each
fellowship is $1,500. Each holder of a fellowship -will åe required
to pay fo[ t.riiion and fees. Applications for fellowships
be

-sho.uld
åirlcted to the Chairm"r, of thï Committee on Gr¿duate Studies'

COURSES OF INSTRUCTION

will be otganized on the basis of a two-hour
for ãne semesrer, rogether with assigned
of a legal-.essay and/or a written
preparation
readings'and the
examiãation. Each ãojrse will carry a credit value of two semesterGraduate courses

*--i*il.iiJ

each week

courses will be ofiered ãach year in the frelds of oil and
Gas Law, Taxation and Corporations. In addition, an advanced course

i;;;" i*"

and one in Interttational Law will be offered each
is expected that single seminars will be available
in such ûelds as Insura-nce, Labor Law, Public Control of Business,
r{dministrative Law and Comparative Law.

i" ¡*irpt"a.nce
serriester. Later

ir

PROGRAM OF INSTRUCTION' L95O-19'7

For the vear 1950-1951, the following courses will be offered
*tirltr äf th.r. will not be given during l9'l-1912 but will be
"nã
repl"ced by other courses and new courses will be added'
Fall Setttester

Corporation Finance
Federal Tax Problems of
Business Entities

International Law
Law in Society I

I

Seminar in Oil and Gas Problems

Sþúng Semester

Corporate Reorganization
Estate Planning
Governmental Regulation of Oil
Production
International Lav¡ II

Law in Society

II

Description

of

Courses

3t

DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
The unit of credit is the semester-hour, which represents onc
class-hour per week for a semester. The number of semesterhours

of crðdit given for the satisfactory completion of each course

is stated.

FIRST YEAR COURSES
('4.11 courses

Contracts

I

and.

lI.

required)

Six hours. History and development

of the com-

mon law of contract; principles controlling the formation, -Pelformance, and .terminition of contracts' including the basic
doctrines of offer and acceptance, consideration, conditionsr material breach, damages, conir"ctr for the beneût of third persons'
assignments, and the Statute of Frauds.

Latu. Three hours, Origins and sources of the criminal
law; the elements of crime and the v¿rious specific crimes, including homicide, âssault, rape, larceny, robbery, and arson; criminal

Crimi.nøl

of Criminal Procedure, including jurisdiction, venue, preliminary examination, grand iury,
ináiciment, information, pleas, trial, sentence' probation, and
prócedure under the Teias Code

parole; rights of a criminal defendant under the United States and
Texas Constitutions.
hours. Nature and sotrrce of equitable rights; princ-iEquity.
-ples Three
of equity jurisdiction; enforcement of equity decrees; specific
performance of contracts; injunction against tort.

I ønil lI. Two hours. Main currents in the historical
Jørísþrudence
'
development of legal thought to the twentieth century; changes
in the legal order induced by social evolution; some fundamental
contemporâry problems in the administration of justice; twentieth
century doctrines concerning the nature, PurPose, and functioning
of law. One hour lecture and one hour conference Per week each
semester.

/

I*gøl Biblíogrøpby. One hour. The use of a law library, methods
of legal research; location and evaluation of legal authorities.
Persoøal Proþerty, Three hours. Possession; finding; bailment;
gifts; common-law, statutory and constitutional liens; pledge;
6ona fide purchase; accession; confusion

of

goods; fixtures; em-

blements.
Procedure

L

Two hours. Introduction to the judicial process, thc
of controversies, and organization of courts; the

adjudication

development and present significance
pleading.

of common-law

actions and

The School of Law
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to the law of real prop.to1"tP.':t
tâ11'
tee -:1"

Estøtes in Land. Four hours. fntroduction
""';otfu.ráti.rr lackg.orr.td and basic ProPerty

c.eauiott

of

possessory and non-possessory.interests

in tee'

iãt'li", .rri fo. terå, arrd the legal incidents of each; covenants
for title; delivery and acceptance of -deeds; covenants runnlng
with the land;

easements, profrts, and licenses'

Tortslaødll.Sixhours.Civilwrongsarising'frombreachof

duties imposed by law as distinguished from duties created. by
contract;'including tresPass to person and propcrty, conversion'
negligence, deceit,.-injurìous falsehood, slander' libel' slandcr ot
titi.,"-rliélorr pr"r..ítion, and nu,isance; right-of privacy; fault
and absolute liability; damage without legal injury'

SECOND YEAR COURSES
(All courses required unless other'¡¡ise i'dicated)
Agency ønd' Pørtnersbì'þ. Three hours. Rights and liabilities of
torts
ärrí., and servant,'principal and agent, arising outorofâgent;
committed, and contrãcts entered into by the servant
distinction between servant' agent, and independe-nt contrâctor;

authority, notice, and ratifrcation; formation of -partnershrPs;
agency of partners; comparison v¡ith other forms of business or-

giitítio";

partneiship ób[gatiotts and property; dissolution'
Brief
Vriti'ng and' Oral Adaocøcy, One hour' Preparation o! .^p- pått"t.
briËfs based on actual ãase transcr'ipts; form of brief. as
i.q"t*¿ by Texas Rules of Civil Procedurô; oral arguments before judges recruited from the Dallas Bar'
Four hours. Historical constitutional theory;
Constitu.tionøI
--r.prrrtion Løu.t.
powers,
state and nation; Process of judicial
of

,inter-

pietrtiorr; intärstate' commerce;. personal righ* and privileges;
äl'r. p.o".r, of law; equal protection of the laws'
Corþorations. Three hours. Formation of corporations; powers of
cårporatiorrs and limitations thereon; rights of shareholders and
;;:;tit;tt to stock; rights of creditors; dissolution, merger, and
receivership; special emphasis on Texas stâtutes'

Accountiøg, One
Corþorøtíon
-

hour. An introduction to

the

,Ë.o.y and principles ãf ¿ccounting; accounting concePts.of :o1-

p";;tá ;.t ïotrh; surplus availab-le for dividends'

Emphasis.is

of financial stâtements from the
;i;;;ã ;; th. irri.tptËtationattorney.
standpoint

of the practicing

Fømily Løta and' Commøøity Proþerty, Three hours' Marriage;
aníulment; divorce; alimoíy; adoptiãn; guardianship, custody of
children; the laws of separate and community property'

Ê,-
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Fiduciøry Aclministration. Two hours (elective). The adminis-tration of estates of decedents and of trust estates' including such
matters as probate procedure, qualifrcations of ûduciaries, corporate fiducìaries, iniestments by fiduciaries, and other problems
involved in the management of the fiduciary estate.
Legal

Vriting.

One

hour.

Study

of legal style in writing; draft-

ittg of -"tioranda on assigned points of law; preparation of legal

writings for publication.
Negotiøble Instrøments. Three hours. Rules and principles pertaining to bills of exchange, promissory notes and checks, especially
unãer the Negotiable Instruments Law, including a study of the
requisite form of negotiable instruments, the elements essential
to their creation and negotiation and the liability of the parties.
Procedu.re

lI

ønd

IlL

Six hours. Present-day civil practice in ordi-

nary actions in Texas courts; jurisdiction of respective courts;
venue; parties; âctions; prePâration of original, amended, and
supplemental pleadings; trial procedure; judgments; perfection of
appeal; comp;rative study of Texas and Federal Rules of Civil
Procedure.

Titles. Two hours (elective). Forms of deeds; descriptions, warranty and other covenants of title; escrov/s; recording statutes;
practice in drafting; acquisition of title to land through adverse
possession,

'Tntsts ønd Estøtes. Three hours. Intestate succession; gifts; execution and revocation of wills; creation of express trusts; charitable
trusts; transfer of the equitable interest; termination of trusts.

THIRD YEAR

(All

COURSES

courses elective unless otherwise indicated.)

Abstrøcts, One hour, Nature of an abstract; contrâcts to furnish
an abstract; ownership of abstract; liability of abstracter; examination of abstracts.
.Admini.strøtíue

Løtu, Three hours, Organization and procedure of

federal ând state administrative agencies; distinction betv/een
legislative, executive, and judicial pov¡ers; delegation of powers;
the nature of the power vested in administrative agencies; requirements of due process; judicial control over administrative action.

transactions
'Conflict of Løus. Three hours. The law relating to
juris-

having elements in more than one state; domicile; bases of
diction of courts and of states; the rules developed and applied
with respect to mârriage and divorce, property' contracts' and
corPorations.
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Three hours. Enforcement of- judgments;
Creilitors' Rìghts.
"conveyances;
general assignments; creditors' agreefraudulent
ments; receivershiP; bankruPtcY.
Døm.øges. Two hours. Standards applicable generally to the comPu-

tatiãn of damages; measure

of

damages

in contract, torts'

ancl

condemnation proceedings.

../

Euìdmce, Four hours. The lav¡ of evidence in trials at common
law in the Federal Courts and in Texas, including examination'
and privileges of witnesses; leading rules and princi^of
"o*p.r"n"y
.*ól.rtiott and s-election, including the hearsay rule..and
ples
ãpi"lo" rule; problems of remoteness and undue prejudice; judicial
nãtice; burden of proof and presumptions; functions of ,udge
and jury.
Courts. Two hours. Problems involved in the exercise of
Federal
f.d.tri judicial power; constitutional limitations;-.reqursites of
jurisdiction; proðedural problems arising from the limitations on
federal jurisdiction.
Iøsørømce. Two hours. Principles governing the making and construction of insurance contrãcts; types of insurance otganiza'
protected by
tions; government supervision
-selectionand .ottttol interests
and control of risks; study of
insurance contracts;
standard form of insurance policies and the construction and
application of Texas stâtutes.

Labor Løu. Two hours. The legaliry of labor objectives and of
various forms of concerted activity, such as strikes, picketing,
primary and secondary boycotts; the labor injunction, in-cluding

iederal'and state legislation on the subject; legal aspects of collective bargaining; the Nâtional Labor Relations Act'

Maximum credit, two hours' Independent research
Løu
- lournø\.
pr"p^ration of comm€nts and notes on current legal. problems
^ná ouÉlication in the So*tltwestern Løtu Journal. Limited to
f.rr
are se-"-i.r, of the Edircrial Board of the Lav¡ Journal who
lected on the basis of scholastic ability.

Clinic. One hour' The students participate in the
iandling of legal problems and litigation for actual clients' The
*ork ir""rrri.à'ott itt cooPeration *ith the City-County \Øelfare
Board and the Dallas Junior Bar Association, under supervision
iÍ. f.^"ulty adviser. Ã11 local cases must be cleared as charity
^ Strrdáts work on each câse as assistants to members of the
"rr.t.
Junior Bar.
Lesal Prof ession, Two hours (required). History and present or!"rrizttiott of the legal profession; admission to the bar; pulPoses

Legal Aid'

t-
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and work of the American Bar Association and the State Bar of
Texas; problems of professional usage and ethics commonly encountered in practice.

*,-t^

of law through the legislative
pro".rr; legislative organization and procedrrrg; tyPes of statutes;
means of efiectuating laws; mechanics of drafting; interpretation and construction.
OiI and Gas, Three hours. Extent of title in unsevered oil and gas;
correlative rights and duties of owners in a common reservoir;
governmentaf regulation; remedies against trespassers; analysis
õf ittrttn-.trts cõnveying mineral interests, including both deeds
and leases; partition; unitization.

Legisløtion. Two hours. Growth

Coult. Two hours (required). As an essential part of the
work in civil procedure, supplementing the classroom courses' the
school maintains a Practice Court under the direction and control of members of the faculty. The purpose is to give the students
an opportunity to coordinate their knowledge o-f proced-ure and

Practice

evidá.rce

with' their knowledge of substantive law in the con-

duct of actually litigated controversies'
The class is divided into Sroups of two and a case is assigned
to each group, one student rePresenting the plaintiff and the other
the defendant. The student lawyers must investigate the case' Prepare the process and pleadings and carcy the case to a final issue.
lnterlocutory hearings on motions and demurrers are helcl throughout the firsi semester and the students are required to draw the
proper orders to be entered therein. Final issue on the facts is
reached by the end of the Fall selnester and the Spring semester
is devoted to the actual trials, with the students selecting the
jury, examining the witnesses, preparing instructions and special
issues, and taking all other steps normally taken during a trial.
After a jury verdict has been rendered, losing counsel prepares
for a new trial v¡hich is heard as the final step in the

:ri:tt""
Pøblic Control of Business. Three hours. A study of government
regulation of business; control over monopoly and other devices
foi restraining competition by the federal anti-trust acts' their
and application; control by the courts' legislatures
interpretation
-the
Federal Trade Commission over unfair methocls of
and
comPetition,

Resti.tution, Two hours, The quasi-contractual obligation compared

with the contract and tort obligations; the doctrine of unconsequences of mistakes of law and fact.

just enrichment; legal

r
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Søles. Three hours. Transfer of title to personal property; effect
of fraud; rights and remedies of parties; warranties,

Securitlt, Three hours, Certain problems of pledges, trust receiprs,
letters of credit, assignments, mortgâges, and suretyship; application of rules of equity to contracts and property in the field of
security.

ñ

T

Tøxation., Three hours. Federal income, esrare and

gift

taxes,

state inheritance taxes: a study of their constitutionality; analysis
of applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code and state
statutes, the regulations and decisions interpreting same; introduc-

tion to tax procedure; solution of hyporhetical problems and
of tax returns.
\Y/or/unen's Cont.þensøtion.. One hour, Â comprehensive study of
the Texas \Øorkmen's Compensation Act and rhe courc deciiions
interpreting the various provisions of the acr.
preparation

GRADUATE SEMINAR COURSES
Corþoration Finance. Two hours. Capital readjustments; surplus
and capital reductions; no par stock; blank stock; preferred srock
provisions with emphasis on drafrman's problems; hybrid and
convertibl€ securities; corporate bonds and indentures; marketing and administrative control of corporate financing, including
the provisions of relevant state and federal legislation. Þrerequisite:
rhe course in Corporations. (Fall, 19i0) M¡. Râin.

Corþorate Reot'gønizøtioø. Tv¡o hours. Reorganization under
Chapter X of the Bankruptcy Act, and modificarion in rhe rights
of security holders of solvent business enrerprises, In the study
of _ reorganizations under the Bankruptcy Act special emphasis
¡vill be placed upon the rights of creditors and shareholders utrder
the reorganization plan, Prerequisite: the course in Corporations.
(Spring, 1951) Mr. Rain.

Planning. Two hours. Planning of individuals' esrares for
maximum estate, gift and income tax savings; with particular
reference to inter vivos and testâmentary transfers, life insurance,
and community property, Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation. (Spring, 1.951) Mr. Shelton.

Estøte

ol Business Entities. Two hours. Orgrnization, reorganization, termination and sale of business entities including corporations, partnerships and other forms of business

Ferlerøl Tøx Problents

organizations; and the relared tax problems of the participants in
such enterprises. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation. (Fall,

1950) Mr. Fisher.

t-

Description

of Courses

J9

Federøl Taxalion of Sþecial Entities' Two hours. ,{'nalysis of applicable provisions åf th. It t..t al Revenue Code, regulations and
ãecisions relating to taxâtion of income in respect of decedents,
trusts and estatJs, personal holding companies, aliens and foreiql
corporations. PrerËquisite: the basic cóurse in Taxation. (Fall,
1951) Mr. Riehm.
Fed.erøl Oil and Gas Tøxation Two hours. Analysis of problems

incident to: execution and transfers of oil and gas leases, including treatment of bonuses, royalties, delay rentals, and intangible
."þ..rr"r; depletion; cattied interests and net profit interests; oPerrting andinirization âgreements; and valuation of oil and gas
propeities. Prerequisite: the basic course in Taxation' (Spring'
1952) Mr. Jackson.
Regttlation of Oil Prod'u'ction' Two hours' Need
Gouern¡netttøl
-f* ..g.rl"rion, ìtete and iederal; sources of the right-to. regulate;
grov¡tË and trend of regulation; court review of administrative
i"iu; f"d.."l versus stat;regulation; effect upon prices' competition, ultimate recovery' royalty owners' oPerâtors and-upon the
..orro-y generally' Pierequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas'

ilit¡

tvt.. Hardwicke.
lnterøational Løw I. Two hours. Principles of International Law;
recognition of states and governments-; 11âtionality, territory;
iurisäiction of states; state Juccession; diplomatic intercoursc of
irrr.r; "gr."*ents between states' and between states ancl individuais; tort and criminal law; international regulation of commerce and industry; international claims; pacifrc settlement'
(Spring,

(Fall, 1950) Mr.

StoreY.

Internationø\, Løttt IL Two hours. Neutrality; hostile relations of
states; laws of war; international treaties after major wars; organi-

zations to maintain Peace; world court; punishment of war
criminals; pending international covenants; current plans for etfective -o.ld otdl". through United Nations; current proposals
for world government. Prerequisite: International Law I or undergradrate cóurse in International Law' (Spring, 1951) Mr' Storey'

I. Two hours. A study of legal thouglt-concerning the n íur", purpose and rpplication of law, including both

Løtu i.n Societlt

t and its application in an industrial society;
nature of the judicial Process; interpretation of legal history'
(Fall, 1950) Mr. Harding.

hiJtorical denelop*"t

Lata iø Society lL Two hours. Special problems in basic juristic
doctrine, i.t.lttdittg the relationship of law 'to the state, the inte¡relation of law alnd moralt, justice according to law, and the
impact of legal positivism upon traditional Anglo-American legal
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theory. Prerequisite: Law

in

Society

L

(Spring, 195I) Mr.

Harding.
Noncoøtrøctaal.
Lí.øbility Inci.d.ent to OiI anil Gøs Oþerøtions
Two hours. Liability incurred by the operator,- lessor and drilling
contractor as a result of direct physical damage to the surface or
sub-surface, or to livestock, damage caused by pollution of such
property or of streams, damage caused by escape of subs,tances,

liability

based upon drainage

of oil and

gas, and

sonal injuries. Prerequisite: the basic course
(Spring, 1912) Mr. \Øalker.

liability for perand Gas.

in Oil

Seminø in Oi.l ønd. Gøs Problems. Two hours. fnterpretation and
preparation of provisions and instruments defining interests of
parties in oil and gas, and related minerals, including provisions
defining royalty interests, overriding royalty interests, oil payments, graduated or fluctuating interests; interests limited to one
or more designated depths or formations. fnstruments considered
will include deeds, leases, assignments, working agreements, farm-

outs; drilling contracts; ratification âgreements; division orders.
in Oil and Gas. (Fall, 1950) Mr.

Prerequisite: the basic course
Mesterson.

Unìt

ønd. Cooþerøtiue OiI and. Gøs Oþerøtìon. Two hours. Cooperative drilling and producing problems of separate properties
in the same pool or 6.eld; history and development of unit operation of oil and gas pools; negotiation and preparation of agreements for unit operations; unitized operâtions; voluntary, authorized and compulsory unitization of oil and gas fields. Prerequisite: the basic course in Oil and Gas. (Fall, 1951) Mr. Hawkins,

r
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ADMINISTRATIVE RULES AND
REGULATIONS

J

REGISTRATION

\

Registrøtìon Periods. Students who fail to-register during the
periods will be charged a late registration
arrno,ln.ed registration
"No registration will be permitted after the close of
f." of çz.oo.
ih. t"rrrh day of instiuction in a semesrer, or after the close of the
fifth day of instruction in a summer session.
Minimurn ønd Møximønt Hoørs. Unless a lesser number of hours
will meet residence and graduation requirements, minimum registration is: l0 semester-hõurs Per semester or Z semester-hours per
summer session in the Day Division; 6 semester-hours Per semester

or 4

semester-hours

p.t iu--.t session in the Evening Division'
is: 15 semester-hours per- semester or 10

Maximum registration
semester-hou.i

p.. r.t*trr.r

session

in the Day Division; 10 semester-

,a-.itat or 6 semester-hours per summer session (except
thrt tli" Dean for good cause *ay p.t*it registration not to exceed
12 semester-hours-per semester or 8 semester-hours Per summer

hours per

session)

in the Evening Division.

Cløss Attendønce Víthoøt Registtøtíon. Attendance in classes
is prohibited unless a srudenr is rãgistered in the course either as a
regular student or as an auditor'
Addìng ønd Droþþìng Courses. Courses may be added or dropped
only witË the wriiten ãpproval of the Dean. If a course is discon-

tinúed v¡ithout the wriiiett approval of the Dean, a failing grade
(VF) will be entered. Addúã of courses will not be permitted
close of the tenth day-of instruction in a semester or after
"ft..'th.
of instruction in a summer session' A
the close of the fifth dav
'without

penalty during the first three
course may be dropped
of a semester ot the first two weeks of â summer session; in
any course dropped thereafter the student will receive a failing

weeks

grade (ltrØF).
CLASSROOM \øORK
Cløssroom

AND Á.TTENDANCE

Vorh.. The instructor may, v¡ith the consent of

the

Dean, drop a student from a course for poor classroom work done
th...í.r or for improper conduct in the classroom. In such case the
student will receive-a failing grade (\ØF) in the course'
Absences, Leaves of absence âre not permitted and excuses for
absences are not accepted. A student registering late is charged for
absences from all clais sessions prior to the date of registration. In
the Day Division, no penalty iJ assessed for the first ten hours of

A)
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in any one semester in all courses tahen, but for each
additional hour's absence a student's credit tovrard graduation will
be diminished by t/ts of I semester-hour (absences incurred in
courses which are dropped or failed, or in which the final examination is not permitted to be taken on account of excessive absences,
will not be countecl in computing this penalty). A student will not
be permitted to take the ûnal examination in a course from which
he has been absent more than /a of the class-hours, regardless of the
òause of such ¿bsences. In such case a failing grade (VF) is entered.
class absences

Absences from. Quizzes. A student who fails to t¿ke a previously
announced quíz may not continue the course unless excused by the
Dean for good cause shown in wricing (in advance if possible). If a
student is excused from a quiz his grade in the course will be

determined as though the quiz had not been scheduled.

from Examinations, A student unâble to take a final
at the time scheduled, because of illness or other un¿voidable cause must, as early as possible (in advance if practicable),
notify the Dean in v¡riting of such absence and the reason therefor.
The Dean, in conference with the instructor, will pass upon the
reason and notify the student of his decision. If the reason be found
sufrcient, the student may take the examination with the class
when it is next given. For good cause, the Dean may authorize t
special examination at a time to be fixed by the instructor.
Absences

examination

GRÁ.DES

AND CREDITS

The minimum passing grade is 60. The final grade in a course
based upon written examinations and other required written
work. No ûnal examination paper will be regraded or returned to
the student. Re-examination is not authorized. A student who fails
to pass a required subject may repeat the course but is not required
to do so except where failure is due to dropping or being excluded

is

from the

course.

D Grødes. D grades are between 60 and 69,both inclusive. The
total of D-grade work which a student mây count toward a law
degree in any scholastic year (two semesters) or surnmer session shall
not exceed /3 of the total hours for ,ñ¡hich he is registered during
.the period involved. A student may, with permission of the Dean
and the instructor, repeat a subject in which he has a final grade
between 60 and 69, brt by so doing waives all right to have the
grade theretofore made in such subject counted toward his degree.
Method of Comþatìng Auerøges, The grade in each course will
be weighted in proportion to the semester-hours credit assigned to
the course. In computing the average there will be included failures
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courses and the grades from all other courses in which
the student has taken the final examination or received a ûnal grâde,
regardless of whether credit in a parcicular course is required to meet
the minimum requirements for graduation. \Øhere a course is repeated both grades will be entered in computing the overall
^yer^9e.
\Where the student receives a failing grade (lWF) because of
dropping or being excluded from a course, that grade will be entered
as 50 in computing his average.

from dropped

\

RESIDENCE

Day Dìuisiou A candidate for graduation must have been in resifor not less than six semesters and one summer session (at least
100 weeks). To constitute residence in the Day Division the candidate must have been registered for not less than 10 semester-hours
in a semester or for not less than 7 semester-hours in a summer session, and must have passed not less than 9 semester-hours in a
dence

semester

or not

less

than 6 semester-hours in a summer

session.

A candidate for graáua.tion must have been in
less than eight semesters and two summer sessions
(at least 134 weeks). To constitute residence in the Evening Division, the candidate must have been registered {or and passed not
less than 6 semester-hours in a semester or 4 semester-hours in a
Eueni.ng Di.ui.s/on:

residence

for not

summer session.
If a student is registered for but fails to pass the minimum number of hours required for residence, he will be granted fractional
residence credit in proportion to the âmount of work passed.
\Øhere a student transfers from one Division to the other, one

in the Evening Division will be considered as
in the Day Division; and one semester's residence
in the Day Division will be considered +/l of â semester in the

semester's residence
3/a of. a semester

Evening Division.

ACADEMIC FAILURE AND PROBÁ.TION

In the following Regulation "semester" shall be construed to
include â summer session of 10 or more weeks. For the method of
computing grâde averâges see page 33.
Automøtìc Exclusion, Any student 'whose overall grade âverage
at the end of the first two semesters in the Day Division, or of the
aîy time therefirst three semesters in the Evening Division, or
^t
after, falls below 65 shall be excluded automatically.
Probation. Any student whose overall grade averâge at the end
of .the first two semesters in the Day Division, or of the first three
semesters in the Evening Division, or at aîy time thereafter, falls
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below 70 v¡ill be excluded or placed on probation at the discretion
of the faculty. Any student whose work in any semester is unsatisfâctory may be placed on probation by faculty action.
Any probationary student whose current grade avertge in any
semester falls below 68 shall be excluded âutomatically. Any probationary student whose current grade avera.ge in any semester
falls below 70 will be excluded or continued on probation at the

discretion of the faculty.
overall grade average to

t*

A probationary student who raises his
70 or above will be removed from

probation,
Readmìssion, A student dropped for scholastic deficiency will
be excluded from the School of Law during the next succeeding
semester, but may petition for readmission in any later semester.
Petitions for readmission must stâte the cause or causes of the
scholastic deficiency, and the steps taken or proposed to be taken
to remove such causes. The faculty may deny such petition or
grant such petition upon such conditions as it deems warranted
in the individual case. Denial of a petition will be without prejudice
to its renewal on other grounds, or for a later semester.
A student excluded for scholastic deficiency may, without reentering the School of Law, apply for permission to retake the
examination in any course in which his grade was below 70. If his
request be approved, he will be permitted to take the examination
when it is next regularly given and may base a petition for readmission upon the grades received upon those re-examinations. If
the student is readmitted, he will be given credit for the courses in
which he was re-examined, on the basis of the average of his originall
grade and the grade received upon re-exâmin¿tion.

DISCIPLINE
Students in the School of Law are subject to the general disciplinary regulations of the University, as v¡ell as the special reguladõns of the Faculty of the School of Law. The Faculty reserves the'

time, or
right to terminate the attendance of any student at
name of any
to remove from the list of candidates for the degree the ^ny
student whom it may deem unworthy on account of neglect of
study, incapacity for the law, or deficiency in conduct or character
not in keeping with the standards of Southern Methodist University
and of the legal profession. Any person who registers in the School
agrees to this reserved right.

A'
ï-

Requirements
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REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION
All candidates for the degree of Bachelor of Laws must satisfy
the following requirements:

1. Residence of 100 weeks in the Day Division or 134 weeks in
the Evening Division. This can be acquired in the Day Division in
not less than six semesters and one summer session, and in the Eve-

ning Division in not less than eight

semesters and two summer
sessions. (As to what constitutes residence, see Administrative Rules

and Regulations, page 43 supra.)

2. Eighty-four semester-hours'credit with an overall grade averof not less than 70 in the semesters or sessions in which the final
20 hours of work are taken, (For the method of computing
^verâges, see Administrative Rules and Regulations, page 42 supra.)
3. All required courses must have been taken.
4. A candidate m^y offer toward the fulfilment of the stated
requirements for the degree only those courses which were completed by him in this or another approved law school within the
eight calendar years next preceding the intended date of graduation.
In computing the eight-year period there shall not be included
therein any period or periods between September l, 1940, and June
30, 1947, in v¡hich the candidate was on active duty with any
of the armed services of the United States, or any period in which
the candidate was licensed and engaged in the active practice of
law in this or another state.
5. The student's use of English must be satisfactory.
age

HONORS
Candidates

for the LL.B.

degree having the highest average grtde,

not to exceed ten per cent of the graduating class, may, by vote of
the faculty, be awarded the degree, cxtn laude, rtn.gna cutn, løude or
sltnttnø. cu.¡n laad.e. No one shall be eligible for honors who shall have
taken elsewhere more than one-third of the v¡ork offered for the
degree. The average grade shall be based on.v/ork done in this School
only; but to receive the degree with honors a transfer from another
college must have at least a B average in law courses in the school

previously attended.
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ADMISSION TO THE BAR
Admission to the bar in Texas is controlled by rules of the Supreme
Court and examinations given by the State Board of Law Examiners
in Austin.
To be eligible for these examinations, the student must be a citizen
of Texas and of the United States, must have resided in the State
of Texas for not less than twelve months prior to the date of the
examination, must have had two years (60 semester-hours) of college
work at the time he began the study of law and must have pursued
his law studies for a period of not less rhan 27 months in a full-time
law school, or 36 months in a part-time law school. Three examinations are given each year, beginning on the ûrst Mondays in February,
July and October. For the course of study prescribed and the rules
governing the examinations, address Secretary, State Board of Law
Examiners, Austin, Texas.

The curriculum of the School of Law substantially covers all
the subjects on which the bar examinations are based.
The rules of the Supreme Court require that every person intending to study law in Texas shall, within 3 0 days after beginning
such study, 6le with the Board of Law Examiners in Austin, a

of intention to study law" showing his educational
of a preliminary character examiGraduates of the School of Law, Southern Methodist Uni-

"declaration

attainments and the completion

nation.
versity and of other schools approved by the American Bar Association are exempt from this requirement.

STANDARDS OF THE AMERICAN BÂR Á.SSOCIATION
The Council on Legal Education and Admissions to the Bar of
the American Bar Association r€quests that attention be called to the
Standards of the American Bar Association adopted in l92l and
recommended for enactment by all states. These Standards provide in
effect that every candidate for admission to the bar, in addition to
taking a public examination, shall give evidence of graduation from
a law school which shall require at least two years of study in a
college as a condition of admission, and three years of law study (or

if not a f ull-time course), which shall have an adequate
library and a suftcient number of teachers giving their entire rime
to the school !o ensure actual personal .tcquaintance and inlluence

longer

with the whole student body, and which shall not be operated
commercial enterprise.

as

a

---Y
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Degrees Conferred

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN MAY'

1949

BACHELOR OF I,AWS

Walter Elliott Bolæ

8.4.. Southwegtern UniversitY
M.4., Ph.D., Vanderbilt UniversitY
Lillian Brown Edwards

S.S.. Southern Methodist Univenitv

Joserrh

Kirby Ellis, Jr. (cum laude)

8.4., Texàs Christian University
John David Ewart
S¡'dney Lavelle Farr
Bill Grant Gaffney
James Henry Hand

Vincent Wooil Ha¡¡is
Eugene Je¡icho

Jack Ma¡tin King
B.B.A., Southem Methodist Universitv

Cecil Gerald Magee
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist
John Frank Maxfield

Univeniþ

Peter Alfred Schlev
8.S., Riæ Institute
Rodrick Lucian Shaw

8..A.., Texas Technological College
Charles William Tessmer

8.4., Southern Methodist Univemitv

Victo¡ Emanuel Wattner
8.S.. North Texas State College
Carev'Rclvea Williams (cum laude)

4.8., Swarthmore College
J&m6 Thomas Wright

DEGREES CONFERRED

IN

AUGUST,

1949

BACHELOR OF LA\MS

William Iæe Bagbv, Jr.

Jack Gordon Ball
B.B.A., Univenity of Texas

Guy T. Buell
Joseuh Albert Calamia
B.Á., Texas College of Minæ
Maxine Elliott Condit
Victor Robcrt Curtis

B-4., University of Texas
Lamar Davis, Jr.
Clvde
-8.8.4.,
Southern Methodist Univemitv
Robert John Galvan

Jamc Denton

Gamble
West Texas State College

8.4.,
Jack William Gray
8.S., North Texas Stat€ College
William Kins Hall
8.4., University o! Southern

California
Roy \{ade Halliburton
Charles Stanford llarrell
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univenity
Robert Ma¡ion Haynes
8.A., Ilardin-Simmons Univenity

Robe¡t Edmond Henry
Horace Benjamin Houston, Jr.
David William Howell
James William Hughes
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Univemitv

Gilbert L. Jackson
8.S., Texæ Christian University
Stenley Adair Jones

Peul Kenyon
Frank Batæ Kiser, Jr.

Walter Henry Magee
B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv

Witliam Allen McKenzie
8.S,, A. 8¡ M. College of Texas
McNee¡
Edrvin
'WilliamDonald
Lee Moore, Jr.

B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univereitv

I{arold Albert Mueller
Glenn George Parker

Edear Weldon Parlçhill
Thomas Benjamin Pennington

Albert Edwa¡d Pye
Joe Lou Randle (cum laude)
Rayfold B. R'ussell
Sandy Moise Sandoloski

Tluxton Lee Shaw

8.S., Southern Methodist Univenitv

Charles Clayton Sc¡rells
R.B.A,, Southqn Methodist Universitv

Jack Wofford Tynes
8.4., A. & M. College of Texas
George Lee Watson. Jr.
Raymond Aubrey Williams, Jr.
B.B.A., Southe¡n Methodist Universitv

Arthur Philip Wilson

Cecil LeRoy Woodgate
8.S., University o-t Southe¡n

California
Robert Clements W¡ight
B.B.A., Southwæt¡rn University

HONOR SOCIETY
THE WOOLSACK
(Elected from the above clæses)
ORDEN, OF

Joeeph

#-

Kirby Ellie, Jr.

'Walte¡ Henry Magee
Edgar \üeldon Parkhill

Thomas Benjamin Pennington
,Ioe Lou Randle
'Williams
Carey Relyea

T
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ROSTER OF STUDENTS, Fall Semester, 1949
Achenbach, Clair Francis, J.D., Loyola University, Chicago.............-........---,.-..-.Dallas
Adams, Paul Selman, Baylor University, Southern Methodist University....-...Dallas
Albe¡s, Cla¡ence Carl, St. John's Univenity,
Valparaiso University
Broken -Arrow, Okla.
Alexander, Wesley William, Jr., University of Texas,-..-........-...-......--..........Galveston
Allen, Ira Lee, III, University of Texas, Southern Methodist Univenity...-..--Dallas
Allen, William Robert, Texas Christian University----......
Fort Worth

Amirkhan, Mirza, Southern Methodist University.-,,.,....

.........---Dallas

Andenon, Jamæ Merritt,.A..8., Augustana Collcgie (IU.)....---..--..-.,-----..-Galesburg, Ill.
Armstrong, Jack Morrison, Wet Texas State Teachers College,-..,....-----....,-Amarillo
Ashworth, Clyde Robert, B.B.A., Southern Methoclist University..-..---....-.......Arlington
Aston, David,8.4., University of Texae,.-.-------..
..........----.Farmenville
Austin, Timothy O'Connell, Trinity Unive8ity,
Southern Methodist University -.......---....--------,-...-...Dallas
Baker, John Wesley, University of Missouri--....-......Kansas City, Mo.
Baker, Robert Burle, Southern Methodist University.-..---.-.-......-........-.....Ellingøn, Mo.

Ball, Hilary Spain,8.S., University of Texas--..--,.....-

...-.--.----.,--.Dallas

Bane, Lee Strong, Southern Methodist University
--....--...,----..---.Dallas
Banks, John Ðdwin, B.B.A., University of Texas---.-----.---.-.-.......--..----.--..-..San Antonio
Barfield, Stephen Francis, Southern Methodist University-,----.,.---.--..------.--....--Sherman
Bateman, Aubrey Lee, B.B.A., Southern Methodist IIniversity..--....,..,------.-..--....Dallas
Batson, Richard Eskew, Jr., Southern Methodist University....---.-,-.-.,,....-.--.-....--Dallas
Battlæ, Edgar James, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Univereity----..---..,-.-..---....-...Dallas
Bedunah, Donald Arthur, North Texas Agricultural College,

Univenity
..---.Dallas
at"i,iî:i;t"*:1r,Tuîìtoü;,r."",ry .,.......,......LaMarque
Billie, John,8.4., Univereity of Pittsburgh--..
-...-,....--..Monessen, Pa.
Southern Methodist
Bercaw' Marshall Kenneth' t*'

Blanchard, Horace J., Montana State College,
Texas Technological College....-.-.......--.--.-_--.........,Jackson, Wyo.
Boatman, James Dulaney, Jr., B.S.C., Southern Methodist Unive¡sity-.--,-..-,--Dallas
Bockoven, John Claude, Jr., Elmhurst College (lll.) Texæ College of Mine.---El Paso
Bonet¡, Warren Xavier, B.B.A., Tulane University--.......-.----.--...--.-.--.....--.Biloxi, Miss,
Booth, Shelton Wayne,8.S., North Texas State Teachers College-----...-.--....----Dallas
Bowlin, John Kenneth, Texas Technological College,

University of Colorado...-...

--,-...----Hermleigh

William Richard, B.B,A., Southern Methodist Univereity--...-..-.-.........Wylie
Braecklein, William Oscar, Southern Methodist University....--..Los Angeles, Calif.
Breeding, Leon S., Southern Methodis¿ University,-,,---...
..__,.Ilillsboro
Breeding, Paul Revere, Southern Methodist University-.-.-.----..-----.-----......---....Hillsboro
Breeland, Albert Lynford, Southern Methodist University....--..---.------.....-....-.-....-Dallas
Britton, Raymond Leslie,8.4., Pennsylvania State College---...----.-.--.....Charleroi. Pa.
Broderick, Michæl l'rancis,4.8., Fordham University (N. Y.),
Bozman,

LL.B., St. John's Universitv (N.

Y.)....................Da11as

Brom, Joseph Edward, LL.B., University of Detroit (Mich.) ....---..-....--....-.--..--Dallas
Brown, Fred Robert, Southern l4ethodist University.......,---........-......-..,-----------.,--.-.Dallas
Brown, Paul Hilpirt, Jr., Southern Methodist Unive¡sity....--.----..-.-.---.....---....-.-.Dallas
Brown, Raleigh Holden,8.S., Murfreesboro State Teache¡s College,.....,.-.-----.Abilene
Bruck, Melvin Alfred, B.B.A., University of Texæ---..--..-,.-.-..Dallas
Buell, Guy T., l-rl,.B., Southern Methodist University.----...----..-.--......----........Fort Worth
Burford, Archie Dean, 8.4., Stanford University (Calif.)..-..---..-...-.--------.--.-,--,---Dallas
Burney, Virgil Dan, Southweste¡n Univereity,
Texas Christian University........-.
......Fort Worth
Burns, Allan Louis, 8.S., University of Kansas..-................-.--. Dallas

Bu¡ris, Billie Harrell, Southern Methodist University.-,-..-..Bu¡t, Joseph Patrick, John I'arleton Agricultural College,

University
Busby, Howard Lester, B.B.A., Tulane University,
M.B.A., Harvard University
Butcher, Billy Joe, North Texas Agricultural College,
Southern Methodist University---.-.--.Texas Christian

--...-Dallas
--.--...--Fort Worth
.-..-.--..--..Dallæ

Fort Worth
Byrom, Jamæ C.,8.S., North Texas State Teachers College....-----.--....----......Arlington
Univenity, Southe¡n Metl¡odist Univemity---...-.Dallas
Caldwell, Robert Lee, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University....-.....-.---........-------Dallas
Campbell, Donald Royse, 8,4., Univereity of Pittsburgh (Pa.).............-..Fort Worth
Campbell, Edrvard Eve¡ett, Rio Grande College,
Ohio State University--...........---..--...--.-.......-...Jackson, Ohio
Capers, Robert Addison, Southern Methodist University........-..-.....--.,,--....---..--..---Dallas
Carlisle, Thomas tr'lowem, B.S.C., Southern Methodist University................--......Dallas
Carlson, Donald Walter, University of Minnesota,
Southem Methoilist University-..-..-.-...............---.Minot, N. D.
Carlson, Landon Theodo¡e, lryayne University, University of Michigan.....-......Dallas
Cade, Eugene Alfred, Tirlsa
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Everett, Gerald Cornelius, Southern Methodist University......-.,---.-.Ballantine, Mont.
Faris, Francis Whitley, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv.-........---.--......--,.Dallas
Farmer, John Grant, Drexel Institute ot Technology (Pa.),
Southern Methodist Univereity..........-.............---......----.-...-.Dallas
Farr, Daniel llenry, 8.4., Southern Methodist University-...--.......-...........--.---.---.--Waco
Feild,' Julian Webster, North Texas Agricultural College,
Southern Methodist Univenity

T
I

50

The School of Law

\
Ilenson, Calvin J.,

Jr., B,B.A.,

Texas Çhristian Univenity..--.--..--..........--.........Dallas

He¡ri¡g, Grover Cleveland, Jr,, Southern Methodist

University....-............---......-.Dallas
-.-.....D¿llas

Texas

............-......-..Dalla¡

Hertz, Jack, B.B.A., Southern Methodist University..--......
Hirth, Leo Julæ, 8.S., Collese of the City of New Yo¡k,
M.S., Unlvesity of

Hoffman, Richard Frances, Ph.B. and LL.B., Marquette University (Wisc.).-..Dallæ

7
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Lovell, James Reed, B.B.A,, Southern Methodist, University....---....-.........-..-....-..Ashtota
Lynch, Lelie O'Dell, Texæ Wesleyan College,
Texas Christian Unive¡sity
-.........Fort Worth
Maher, Edward Nichols, 8.4., A. & M. College of Tqas....-.................-..-..........-...Dallas
Ma¡ble, John Dexter,8.S., Bowdoin College...-.............
..........-..D¿llæ
.Marchus, David 8,,8.S., University of San Francisco..--.....--........-..-.......-...-...-.-...Dallas
Markwell, James Floyd, Jr., 8.4., Augutana College (Ill.).........-......Sp¡ineûeld, IU.

,2

The School of Law

Marlar, William Gmv, Jr., 8.S., Texas Christian Universitv--'.--...-....'.-..'... -.--.Dallas
Marónév, Jack Dreunán, É.4.4., Southern Methodist Universitv.....-..-...,...--..-PtJlæ
ttl""ii",-'n*-o" Graham, 8.S., Únit¿d States Military Academv (N. Y.)---.----Dall3-s
Martin; Wilfrid James, 8.4,, Aurora College (Ill.) ....-.------'......-...............chicago, Ill.
Mathews, Theodo¡e Witliam, 8.S., Kansas State Teachers College,
M.4., University of Chicago,

Ph.D:, Universiay of Iowa -....-........-....--.....--...-.....--.Dallas
Mathison, Don Howard,- Univemity of Wisconsin,
Southem-Methodist University ..........''--....-.Wogdville,
-IMisc.
May, John Edward, Univemity of Texas, Southern Méthodist University"......Dallas
fvf"íô., ff"""v Claú B.B,A., Southern Methodist University............. .. '. {lta þma
Mayer, James Pettigrew, 8.4., Texæ Christian University--.-......-...'.-..-......,{1ta *Lo.m¿
..-.Dallas
Meàd, John Jaeob, Jr., Southern Methodist University--.-....-.
Uétto", Wavne.qídreiv, Baylor University, Southern Methodist 1¡¡ivs¡sif,v.-..DalÌas
ttlitter.'ltliei¿t Jane,8.4., iexas State Cãllege for'Women................''--...--......pallas

Minyard, Betty Jo, Southem Methodist Univereity....-.---.

.....--.ljallag

....IIqus-t9n
Mit¿heu; Jamei Leô, Southern Methodist University..........
Itii"¡eii, Lee, Oklahoma Military Àcademv, Southein Methodist Universitv.--.Dallæ
Dallas Sóhool of Law....--,........-..........--'...-....'..Dqllg
Ititt""iú"t, Éreeman Lee, LL.B-'southern
Methodist Univereitv----....Patemon, N.-J.
Mittleman, Kenneth C., É.8.4.,
--.....Chicago, Ill'
Mitziga, Georgc, S.$., Ûniversily of fllinois....''....Mònel,-Daniel iosepú, Creighton University (Nebraska).........--.----......'.Omaha, Nebr.
Moon,-Daniel D. S.,-8.S., University of Haivaii (T.H.).........-..,........'..Wahiawa, T. H.
Moore, Ddwin Madison, Louigiana State Universitv,

Tulane Univenitv (La.) ........-.-...'.----....-.--Wrisht Citv, Ok¡?.

Moore, Orvis Sanuel, B,B,A., Southern Methodist Universitv.....---.'-'..--....'--.Græ-nv-ille
Florida St¿te Univ.-.....---...Da11æ
Morsu, Minor Lathim, Univereity of Mississippi,
-univer¡itv....-...................Fort

M;";";: ni¡ótt uo"ióã, È.s., tui*

christia;

Wo-rth

Morrow, Raymond M., É.4., Hardin-simmons Universitv----.-..--..--------...--.........---.Dallas
Muchmóre, Robert Charles,' 8.A.., Southern Methodist Univemitv---.---.-....-..-...D-allas
-.--..--..-....---.'..--..-.Ennis
Muikey, Jámus Henry .......-----...-Worth
Murray, Charles Joseph, Texas Christian University'..'.......---..---..---.'...---...-.Fort
Asricultural
College.---.'......vernal,-U.t-ah
state
Donäld,
8.S.,
Utah
Gilbert
McCluró,

McDanióI, Ad¡ian Albert, 8.S., LL.B., University of Texas......--....-.-.----............Da114s
tltõoà"iãt, Edward Fov, É.S., Southern Methodist- Universitv----.....-.----.....----.....'..Dallas
McDonald, Ha¡ry Eugene, B:S., A. & M. College of Texas-.--.-----,....-...-.-....-..---Eastland
..--.tr.ort Wolth
McDonald, Scott-, B.B.A.,'Universitv of Texas....--..-,--MéÐnery,'Douglás WintÉrop, B,B.A., Southern Methodist Univemitv---.Nacosdoches
Univenitv.---....-.....Ladonia
Methodist
UcF¿r'lãíd, Join Allen, Jr;'8.8.4.,-soutbern
.St. Louis, Mo.
McGee, John Willis, 8.S., Univemity of Missouri.........
McGloin, Gilbe$ James, Texæ College of Arts & Industries,
...-..L)ailas
Southern Methodist Univemitv
...--.----.--.Lak-e Charles,-La.
McKee, John Winn, 8.,A'., Rice Institute
McKitirick, Robert'Ellsworth, B.B.A., Southem Methodist Univenitv....-..-El-P-aso
.---....--'-.Dallac
MãcMæter, Theodo¡e Palmer, University of Texas....McMinn, Ciarlæ Richa¡d, B.Á,, Texas Christian Univemity -....-.-....--..'.----Fort Worth
McTaeig:art, James Douglas,- Albion Colleee (Mich.),
......Flint, MichUniversity of Michiean
Nasler, Joe John, B.A. and C.8., Daitmouth College (N' H.).....,.-.---.....-.-.....---Dallas'
Nance, Dwight Jefferson,' McMurry College,
..Amarillo
Southern Methódist Universitv
..'.".-.--.-.-....Dallas
Nance, fla May,4.8., Texas Christian Univercity
Nanæ, Joseph Turner,' Morningside (Iowa),
Southern Mettiodist Universitv ---.----.-..----.-..-------...------.-.----.Dallas'
-...--......'..-..Dal1as
Nance, William 8., Southern Methodist Universitv
-.Grand Prairie
iæ,
4.8.,
Central College (Mo.)....
Nickelson, Jæse
Nonworthv' clarenæ Lamar' J¿l,e' urt"rfrär1r1""'ur",
universitv ..............-..........,..Datæ
.--...New York,
Norton, Frank
-N'--Y.
----..-'Dallas
Odeneai, William Clyde, Jr.,8.4,, Rice Institute......,-......
Oehler,'Chæter Atfrèd, 8.4., M.4., Southwestern State Teachen College---...-.Dallas
....--.--...--Dallas
Orgelman, George Henry, 8.S., Yale Universitv--.....-..
Osborn, Lawton Earl, Ji., B.S'; UniveËitv of North Dakota..'.---..-....-..-......-.'---..Dallæ
Osborn,' William Wilmot,8.,A'., DePauw University (Ind.),
M.4.. Southern Methodist Universitv -.--Silver Citv, N. M.
Parker, Clyde Keith. Rice Instilute, Southern Methodist Universitv--.-Ravmondville
Parke¡, William Edwin, University of Texæ,
...'..--Dallas
Southern Methodist Univenitv
Parum, Louis Burns, B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv.....--.-...--------...-....-.--Frost
Methodist
Univeæitv-...-.--...-...-.-.........-Dallae'
B,B,A.,
Southern
Patterson, A. W., Jr.,
Patterson, Harold Lee, Jr., B.B.A., Southern Methodist Universitv......-.---...-..-.-Dallas
-.-.....Abilene'
Patteßon, Jim, B.B.A., Hardin-Simmons Universitv,,-..'
Patterson, Joseph Redwine,8.4., Southern Methodist University--.........-........Gr4ham
............."...EIkhart
Paxton, Jamæ Robert, B.B.A.' Baylor Universitv.-..
Payne, Robert Benson,8.4., Southern Methodist Unive¡sitv...'--.....-.--..........-'.-.Dallæ'
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Southem

of

Sanderford, Jack Locke, B.B.A.,
Sanford, Robert Russell, Austin
Southe¡n
Scheffey, Merl Hauison,

State

of

Texas,
College

University

-.Sherman

il,.
Smith,' Robert Weldon, North Texas Asricultu¡al Collece.
-.::...........

sourhem MethòãrJt. ù"ivìÀiiy

........_...............D¿llæ

Smith, Wayne Stanley, 8.S., Aurora College (Ill.) .........-...............-......Villisca, Iowa
Smith, William Foneet, 8.4., Southwætern University..--..-....-..-.....-.............Beaumon¡

ú

The School of Law

J4

Tabor,
Tamæy,
Thomas,

Rice

Thomas, Lovick Pierce,
Thomas, Richard
Thomþson,
ThomÞson,

Technological

Southern

A.&M.

College
........-......._........-....Dallas

Titus,

Texæ

Tower,
Towns, Robeú

\{hitley, Richard Morgan, Southern Methodiet

Univenity.........-..........._......-.....".Irving

'Widener, James Forrest, B.B.A,,
Southem Methodist Univenity..-.-............-....-.Dallæ
William, Dale Archer, Amarillo College, Unive¡sity of Texas.-.--.-....-........Amarillo
Williams, Ed Herle, A, &. M. College of Texas.
Texes Christian University
......-...Fort .Worth
TVilliams, James Alexander, Univereity of Arkansas.

wiliams, Neir, rr., uni,""*,f""ålh"f"1*#:'åSf¿flt"Y'ü$f"l;;

";,T¿,i:,,1$1.îäh

i\
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Donald
Helen
'Woods,

Woods,

Simms,

Yancey

INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTT,D

..............

2

Arkansas State College
Augustana Collese

Aurora College
Àustin

(Illinois)

1

....-.--....

.........--.........--...-.---...-

t
1
1

6
1

1
1

Carson Newman College

1

.....

Centenary C"li"e"-.,.. .l--..-.::....::-...:...
Ccnlral College o-[ Missouri .-.......--.
Central'.feachers College (Okla.) ....

Citadel, The ..-.....................-......-..........
College of Emporia (Kansas) -.--.....College of Sacred Hea¡t (Quebec) ....
College of the City of New Yorli ....
Columbia University
Corpus Christi College ....-.....
creiehton--únìve;;ü¡i ....:::.:......:::::...:::
Daniel Baker College ......-.-.................
Dartmouth College ................

ll""i"ó" ùni"ã-r"lit

......::::...::.::..::::.::.

DePauw University
Dickinson College (Pa,)
Drexel fnstitute of Technology

.....-

Florida State Univer¡ity

Fordham University
George Wa¡hington University

1
1
1

I
1
1
1

1
1

1
1
1

1
1

Dul<e University .........-...-....................
Eastern New Mexico College -...-.....
Dast Texas Baptist College .---...--..-..
East Texas State Teachere College ..
Elmhumü College (Illinois) ..............

EÉ^ ----

STUDENT BODY

FALL SEMESTER, 1949
1
Lamar College
1
Laverne College.-........-.-.

Abilene Christian College

Albion College
Amarillo College

IN

.......-

1
1

I
1
1

I

1
1

Harclin College
Hardin-Simmons University ..---.......
Harvard University
Illinois Institute of Technology ......

4

Kilgore College

2

John Tarleton College .....,..-....-..........
Kansas State Teæhen College ........

I
1
I

LehighUniversity...............-................
Loyola University (Chicago) .......-..
Louisiana State

University

Manchester College (Ind,) .....-......-.
Mamhall ColIege..............
Marquette University
McMu¡ry College -.---.......--.
Menlo College (Cal.) ....-...........-.........
Mississippi College.............
Missou¡i School of Mines..............-...
Montana State

College

1
1
1

2
1
1
1

I
3
1

1
1
1

Montana State Teachers College -... 1
Morgan Pa¡k College -..-........-........... 1
Morningside College (Iey¿¡ -.--....--.. 1
Murfreesboro State Teachers
Çollege .......-......
1
New Mexico Institute
2

New Yo¡k University
Northweste¡n University
North Texas Agricultural College -.
North Texas State College ..............
Ohio State

University

Ohio University
Oklahoma A. & M, Çollege -.............
Okl¿homa Military College --....-.......

1

2

6
6
1

1
1
1

Ottaw¿ Univereitv (K¿n.) .....--....... 1
Penmylvania State Colleee ............ 1
Princeton University
1
Pu¡due Unive¡sity ..-........................... 2
Rice Institute
.-..-... 11

Rio Grande College .-.........,................ 1
Sam Houston State College .............. 2
San Angelo College......-....-....-.....-...-. 1
Shurleff Collego (Illinois) .............. 1
Southern Methodist University -.-... 196
Southwestern Institute

of Teshnology

1

Southwestern Louisiane Instilute "... 2
Southwætem State College (Okl¿.) 1
Southwestem University (Texas) .. 6
Southwestern Univenity (Tmn,),.
1

Stanford

Univereity
of Missouri

St¿te Oollege

1
1

TÏe School of Lavr

,6

St. Edwsrdr UnlversltY
Stenhen F. Austin College .-..-.-......St.io¡ns UnivemitY (New York) ..
Sylacuse UnivenitY
Temple Univenitv --................--.--...'...
Texarkan¿ College ..-..--..'....
Texas A. & M. College
Tcxas Christian Univenil,y ......---.....

1

I
2
I
1
1

26

& Industrig
Texas College of Arts
Texas College for 'Women -....-........

2

Texas Wesleyan Collece ...-..-......-....-

2
6

Texas Technological College

-.......-.

W6tê¡n College "-..-....--..-..-...
Trinity University -.......-.-....-............
Texas

Tulane Univemity .....-.-..-.....--..-...--

T\¡lsa University ..-..............-'..-....-....
Tller College
United States Militarv Academy -.-University of Arkansas
Univemity of Buffalo

of Chicago
of Cincinnati
of Colorado
of Delaware
of Denver
of Detroit
Univenity of Florida
Univemity of H¿waii
University of Houston
Univemity of Illinois
University of Indiana

University
Univemity
University
University
University
Univemity

3

I

6

I

1

of Kansæ
of Kansas City -...........'.
Unlvcrrity of KentuckY
Univenity of Mexico
Univenity of Michigan
University of Minnesote
University of MississiPPi
University of Missouri
University of North Carolina '......Univenity of North Dakota ........
UniveKity of Oklahoma
Univenity of Pittsburgh
University of San F¡ancisco ......-'-University of Tennæsee
UniYêElty
Unlve¡city

Univemity of Texas

Univenlty of
of

2

/\
I \*l

3
1

2
4B
I

2

r
2
I

1

1
1
1

1

4

(St. Louis)..

I

1
1

2

1

1

2
2

1

2

1

s

1
b

I
1
I
I
6
I

1

1

of Institutions

Total

1

...'..'. 148

SLIMMARY OF ENROLLMENT
FALL SEMESTER'
DaY

Firet

year
Second year
Third year
Fourth year
Other

1949

Division

Evening Division

..................... 99

,13

97
2

16
16
19

800

169

L02

óD

rr
/\

I

tl

